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THE GOOD MAN SERVING HIS GENE
RATION.

A SKÜMON BY THE REV. ROBERT DUNCAN, OK 
MONCTON, N. B,

“ For David after he had served his own genera
tion by the will of God Jell on sleep," &c.—Acts 
xiii. 36.

Am mg the illustrious saints of the Old Tes
tament few occupy a higher or more honour
able position than the Royal Psalmist. His 
history is peculiarly interesting, instructive, 
and admonitory. It is one of the most check
ered character, and is made up of a series of 
startling and most striking contrasts. At one 
time wu behold him the unsophisticated shep
herd-boy watching his ilocks on the plains of 
Bethlehem ; at another, the indomitable con
queror receiving the adulations of -adoring mul 
tit it des, the burden of whose praise is, “ Saul 
hath .slain his thousands, and David his tens of 
thousands.” Here we see him the friend and 
favourite of a fickle king ; there, his apparent 
enemy. Now we gaze upon him the enthroned 
monarch, sxvaying the sceptre over a loving 
an 1 loyal people ; and then the fugitive ruler 
fleeing from a wicked, a treasonable, and a dis
obedient son. Such arc scenes in the life of 
the man after God’s own heart. But the end 
cometh and despite these vicissitudes, having 
maintained his integrity, as full of honours as 
of years, he passes the boundary of time in all 
the confidence of a blissful immortality, ex
claiming, ‘* Though I walk through the valley 
of the* shadow of death, 1 will fear no evil.”

Of this eventful life our text is a comprehen- 
»ive summary ; “ For David after he had served 
his own generation, by the will, &c.

< >uf text suggests—
I. That the good vian serves the age in 

which hi* lives.
Of all the facts vAvith which we are familiar, 

no one is more susceptible of proof than that 
God has created nothing solely for itself. The 
sun, as lie touches with rosy tints the eastern 
skies, or marches with majestic step to his 
meridian altitude, or bathes in gorgeous splen
dour the western world, gives evidence of this. 
The moon, in silent grandeur sailing across the 
nocturnal skies ; the twinkling star that cheers 
the path of the way-worn traveller ; the gentle 
zephyrs, as they press the cheek of beauty, or 
chase each other amid the foliage ol the prime
val forest ; the songsters of the grove and the 
denizens of the deep, all furnish proof that 
they live not tor themselves alone. Nor is this 
more true of the inferior orders of creation

claim that the good man whose work, under heavens. Truthfully' therefore, and in some 
God, this emphatically is, serv es las generation eases rapturously he singe— 
more than any' other man possibly can do. Thy stroke, O death,—terror of the world I hail,

The means bv which the good man serves ; 'Twill snap the fetters of my captive soul, 
hD ' , , , .. And set-me free—free to wing the vastv realms ofhis generation are numerous, but the time at being 6
our disposal will not admit of more than a pass- J Inbreath the freest air of life divine, 
ing glance at two or three. - And bask me in the sunshine of eternal lore.

1st. By his example. To imitate is natu- Art thou, O friend, serving thy generation ? 
ral to man. The principle, under the prompt- And art thou doing this not merely as a man of 
ings of which we do this, is one of the most j science ami literature, or in the business rela- 
deeply implanted of our nature. Of the exist- ! tionships of life, but in the higher and important He did not intend it : he strove bravely against

out where, aforetime, tenderness, gentleness, 
and conciliation held sway.

The battle with the hard-fisted and the hard
hearted world, has told upon the higher and 
better nature. Wealth has increased : there is 
affluence to surfeit, but the royal nature of the 
former self has been impoverished in the con
test.

The man ventured and won. but his con
quests have exhausted and inqMwerished him.

ence and strength of this wc are furnished with 
proof from every period of human life. The 
existence of this propensity is nabognized in 
Scripture. Nor is that all. Provision also is 
»»adc for its exercise. We are called to be 
“ followers ( imitators) of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises.” We 
are taught that Christ also suffered, leaving us 
an example that tee should follow his ste)*s. By 
contemplating the lives of the pure and the 
good, therefore, by whom we have been prece
ded on the stage of life, and by weaving the 
principles which have actuated them into the 
web of our own existence, we cannot fail to be 
bencfitteil by their example. The example 
may have been that of a pious father, a sainted 
mother, or a devoted Sabbath-school teacher ; 
but in any case, as the example ot a holy’ per
son, it will not fail to do good—it will be “a 
thing of beauty' anti a joy forever.”

2nd. The good man serves his generation by 
his prayers. Of all the duties of a religious 
character in which we are called to engage, 
therb are few more important or more impe
rative than tliat of prayer. Of thin the Word 
of God furnishes us with numerous illustrations. 
Take the case of Abraham, as he pleads for 
Sodom and the cities of the Plain, urging his 
suit until, if ten righteous men can be found, 
God in answer to his prayer will avert the 
threatened doom. Look at Moses also, as he 
places himself in the gap between the incensed 
Jehovah and the offending Israelites, exclaim
ing, “O, this people have sinned a great sin, 
and have made them gods of gold. Yet now if 
Thou wilt forgive their sins,—und if not, blot 
me, I pray thee, out of Thy book which Thou 
hast written and, in answer to his prayer, 
the anger of God is stayed. Elijah on Mouut 
Carmel is another example. “ Elias was a 
man subject to like passions as we arc, and he 
prayed earnestly that it might not rain, ami it 
rained not on the earth by the space of three 
years and six months, and he prayed again, 
ami the earth brought forth her fruit.”

sense of being a yood man ? May God grant 
grace that, as patriots and lovers of our species, 
we may seek and possess this indispensable qua
lification of highest usefulness to others. Amen.

Heliqioas jfflisttllang.
NEITHER POVERTY NOR RICHES."

than of intelligent man. It is true indeed that 
all men, or nearly all. apparently live to 

themselves. They form their plans of life and 
prosecute them with exclusive reference to per
sonal ends. Self-love may be said to compre
hend the love of influence, of distinction, and 
it is the chief motive that leads men out in 
quest of money, of reputation, and of know
ledge. Fvery man is the centre of his own sys
tem. To this point everything is drawn. * *
In spite of himself every man is living to his 
species and to God.”

Inscribed upon the coronet of the Prince of 
Wales are the heraldic words, “ I serve.” As 
a motto they might truthfully' be adopted by 
every’ member of the family' of man. How- 
ex er much we may hesitate to acknowledge the 
fact—however reluctant we may be to recog
nize the principle, it is nevertheless true, that 
“ None of us liveth unto himself.” Such are 
the inter-relations of society—such the consti- 
tioti of| the civil and social states that all men 
mediately or immediately, directly’ or indi
rectly, arc serving their fellow-men.

In asserting, therefore, as we have done, 
That the y nod man serves his generation, we 
would not be understood to affirm that he is 
the only man who does this. To assert that 
would l»e to stultify all history—to array our 
selves in the face of facts with which almost all 
may be supposed to' be familiar. The man, it 
has been said, who took up a lump of clay and 
first shaped it into silvery cups and lamps ami 
statues ; the men who first took up a black 
rock and taught our northern hemisphere to 
warm itself by the beat locked up within the 
strata under foot, served their generation. The 
men who have taken the materials furnished to 
hand by the Creator, and coaxing them into 
new combinations, have lessened the wear and 
t«*ar of the worker, and increased the comforts 

> of mankind, so that the peasant of one age 
occupies the place of the prince of the prece
ding, bavé all served their generation. Colum
bus . when he discovered a new continent ; that 
old German, as lie chiselled his rude blocks by 
means of which the first printing was done in 
Europe ; the inventors of the mariner’s com
pass, of the steam-engine, and of the electric 
telegraph; have all served their own as well as 
subsequent generations. And what shall w 
more say ? for the time would fail to tell of the 
multitudes who, by their labours in the fields ol 
science, or by their efforts in the republic of 
letters, have benefitted their own and following 
generations. Our position, therefore, is sim
ply this : that although men, without respect to 
their moral character, may serve their own and 
subsequent generations, yet that the good man 
does this more and more importantly than any 
other possibly can do. A foreign prince is said 
to have visited England some years ago, and 
after examining the dockyards, arsenals, and 
other places of note, presented himself to Her 
Majvstv the Queen requesting her to make 
known'to him the secret of England’s great
ness. Putting into bis hand an open copy of 
the Scriptures, Her Majesty added the remark 
•• That is the secret ot England’s greatness.’ 
The sentiment may be trite, but it is none the

“ Prayer anient opens heaven, lets down a stream 
Of glory on the consecrated hoar 
Of man in audience with the Deitv.'-

3rd. The good man serves his generation by 
his pretence. The service rendered by the good 
man, to the city or community in which he may 
reside, in delaying or averting the threatened 
and merited judgments of God cannot always 
be represented by figures. It is none the less 
real on that account. Proof of the trinscendent 

alite of such service, in part at least, is fur
nished by history. Why, we may be permitted 
to ask, did the angels lay hold on the hand of 
Lot and of those of his wife and daughters and 
hasten them out of Sodom ? Simply, as one of 
them stated, because they could do nothing un
til this righteous man and his family had taken 
their departure.

Why, we ask again, did not Cestius Gallus 
continue before the walls of Jerusalem a few 
hours longer, when he beseiged that city, and 
when, as wc know, “ many of tho principle men 
were about to open the gates to him ?” The 
answer is furnished by the fact that God’s peo
ple had not yet departed from it ! And is it 
not so still? The pretence of a good man may 
be of more value to many a community than the 
most stringent sanitary measures, than police 
forces, or than even war begrimed soldiers.

When it gocth well with the righteous the 
city rejoieeth.”

II. The good man is under tlie immediate 
guidance and controul of Heaven,

Writers on Heathen Mythology inform us 
that some Pagan nations believe in a Supreme 
First Cause, but that they regard Him as com
pletely abstracted is his own essence so as to 
know and care nothing about his creatures. 
Somewhat similar appears to be the ideal of Di
vine Pi evidence possessed by many, “ wise 
above that which is written." in our own day. 
Destitute of sufficient temerity to deny boldly 
the Divine existence, they try nevertheless to 
put God as far from them as possible. With
out waiting to notice in detail the miserable ex
pedients resorted to for this purpose we content 
ourselves with the remark that Scripture is not 
in this direction. According to its teachings 
God is not far from any one of us, lor in Him 
we live and move and have our being. Jacob 
recognized God’s connexion with individual his
tory when he vowed saying, ’* If God will be 
with me and will keep me in this way that I go, 
and will give me bread to eat and raiment to 
put on so that I come again to my father". hou«o 
in peace ; then shall the Lord be my God," *e. 
And David after serving his own generation 
•• by the will of God fell on sleep," <Ve.

in. Death to the good man is disarmed of his

Considered in the abstract death is undoubt
edly one of the sorest evils of the fall. Its ag
onies, its degradations, its separations makes it 
an object in itself, the most undesirable to more 
tala. The views of men respecting this event 
will be, as they have ever been, gloomy or oth
erwise in proportion to the extent to which they 
have become acquainted with and have been in- 
tluenced by the principles of Revelation. Stran
gers to these principles the Pagan nations of the 
past, notwithstanding their wisdom, genius and

l. ,« true that the Bible lies at the basis of -culture, were possessed ot the gloomiest ideas 
British institutions. If, then, .t is the Bible 
that has secured for F.ngland her present prêt-
1„J. . if it is her Christianity that has caused her 
to realize the conception of the poet—

First flower ol the earth, first gem of the sea,” 
then we claim that the men who carried her the 
first Bible, and who prayed for and wept over 
her first rude sons converted to Christ 
served England more than all thei oi 
statesmen and poets, simply const ere 
such, which she has ever produced. « 
this world of our, there is nothing so prcctous 
as life aud nothing so kingly as man ; it ^

of death. The epithets by which they designat
ed it were not only numerous but at the same 
time indicative dejection, gloom and dread, 
the good man it is otherwise, 
itself considered, it may be

that is appalling and repellent, yet.all

To
Much as, in 

invested with 
in

to him not an un

man who levels a mountain or chains the light
nings fiasli does a lesser thing than t e man 
who wakes up a beggar’s conscience or e * 
weeping harlot to the feet of Christ, then we

view of its results, it is 
welcome visitant. As in the case of t ht toil- 
worn traveller, to whom at the close of the 
.ultry summer’s day, f Tired nature’s sweet re
storer" comes, welcome and with noiseless wing 
so the good man, having served hi, generation 
bv the will ot God, falls on sleep and is laid unto 
his fathers Death to such is Heaven’s ante-

by rev. ja9. baume.

Agur, the son of Jakeh, strikes “ the golden 
mean," in his simple, manly prayer of three 
thousand years ago. He was, doubtless, a plain, 
unlettered man ; ” a rustic,” as one would say, 
with narrow and simple views of life. It is, 
however, the opinion of Dr. Clarke, that our 
translators do him a little injustice in making 
him say : “ Surely, I am more brutish than any 
man, and have not the understanding of a man.

neither learned wisdom por have the know
ledge ot the holy.” Agur was not a prophet, 
nor the son of a prophet, nor a graduate from 
the school of the prophets ; nor had he derived 
his knowledge from communion with holy men, 
though those privileges would hâve been of 
great advantage and saved him a very humili
ating confession. Some have held the opinion 
that Agur is identical with Solomon ; but Dr. 
Clarke, differing from this view, says : “ I in
cline to the opinion that Agur was a public 
teacher; that Ithiel and Ucal were his scholars, 
that what he delivers to them here, was through 
the spirit of prophecy ; and was what the pro
phets generally termed an oracle, something 
sent immediately from God for the instruction 
of man.” In this case, the spirit of prophecy 
came upon Agur temporarily, ami the wisdom 
with which he spake was derived, not from the 
schools, but from Heaven. He speaks in lofty 
terms of the character of God, his government 
and revelation to man. He affirms in substance 
that God is the way to himself, and that the 
divine nature, works and ways, are known only 
as God is pleased to give light, and that the 
true light of God shines in His word. “ Every 
word of God is pure.” Agur must have un
derstood the doctrine of providence and the 
way of prayer. “ Two tilings have I required 
of thee, deny me them not before I die.” This 
is no proof that Agur was now near the close 
of life ; such a fact would go far to render al
most meaningless the petitions offered. He 
may have been a young man, or at most, a man 
of middle age ; perhaps just assuming new du
ties and responsibilities.

How thoughtful and appropriate his prayer :
“ Remove far from me vanity und lies ; give 

me neither poverty nor riches ; feed me with 
food convenient for me, lest I be full and deny 
thee, and say. Who is the Lord ? or lest I 
should be poor and steal, and take the name of 
my God in vain.”

Here, is the wisdom that cometh down from 
above. No human heart, not directed of the 
spirit of God, could have conceived and uttered 
this prayer. ^

What moderation of desire ; what perfect 
equipose of character ; what harmony of reason 
and appetite ; what satisfaction with the Lord’s 
will and the Lord’s ways ; how “ rich in saving 
common sense ? ”

The whole man in body, soul and spirit, and 
the whole life in its relations, circumstances and 
possible exigencies, adjusted to the sovereign 
will of God. A fine specimen of Old Testa
ment piety, and a flue model of character tor all 
time. Let us study and imitate.

The “ happy meai^" as to health—how few 
are attracted by its charms—how few pause at 
this line of content Î The feverish haste to be 
rich, still richer ; a little more, and richer still ; 
how powerful the fascinations to be called “ a 
rich man ; ” a man of wealth ; ” “a man ot 
large income ; ” 11 the wealthiest man in the 
community.” But how awful the peril. “ He 
that maketh haste to be rich shall not be inno
cent.” “ He that hasteth to be rich, hath an 
evil eye.” “ But they that will be rich tall into 
temptation, and a snare, and into many foolish 
and hurtful lusts, which drown men in destruc
tion and perdition.” “ Lest I be full aud deny 
thee and say, who is the Lord ?” “ Our wis
dom and our might have gotten us this wealth." 
Alas Î the pride, the vanity, the weakness of 
man. He forgets the hand that blesses him : 
waxes fat and kicks against the sovereign claims 
of his Maker, Benefactor and Judge.

What mournful instances verity the Word oi 
God. Wealth is their curse. God has given 
them the desire of their hearts, and sent lean
ness into their souls.

“ What is it," said a brother to us the other 
dav, “ what is it in wealth that eats into a man’s 
piety so insiduously and fatally : that seems to 
suck the marrow from a man’s 1 tones and the 
love out of his heart, and leave him no longer 
himself but another man, a walking image, 
whose head is of gold ; with heart and arms of 
silver ; thighs of brass ; legs of iron ; feet part 
of iron, and part of clay ? On. and on he 
tramples in his daily round, with feet of iron, 
sticking deeper and deeper into the cold clay of 
carthliness. The image is there : the gold, the 
silver, the brass, the iron, the clay, but the man 
—the noble, genial, humble. God-fearing. 
Christ-loving Christian man is fled." How sad 
the change. The father is not the same father : 
the husband is not the same husband ; the friend 
is not the same friend : the Christian is not the 
same Christian.

Many have passed out of the lowly cottage, 
“ the cottage of content." into the elegant 
mansion: but what a loss in the transition 
Ami how often the poor heart, parched and 
weary, sighs amid its gorgeous desert for the 
pure, simple, refreshing joys of the past : when 
there was little without, but much within ; when 
the heart was rich tn love, human and divine ;

it. and he felt the current too strong tor him. 
and made some noble efforts to win and be him
self. But the battle has gone against him ; he 
has made money, but he lias lost that wliich no 
wealth ran buy : that which constitutes the roy
alty of a man’s nature, and without which he is 
little more than the image just described.

Yet niauv of these sad cases are not hope
less. Some of these half-stranded ones still 
hope for final triumph, and a long twilight of 
ease, contentment, and reparation. Heaven 
grant they be not wholly disappointed.

But why linger ? The tale is more than 
“ thrice told.”

IIow few can be men of wealth, and be them- 
selres. Some can ; some we know ; we should 
like to write their names. What royalty is 
theirs ? they are the true princes among men. 
We saw one in our busy city the other day ; his 
name is a household word ; the same single- 
minded. devoted, earnest Christian man he was 
years ago. And, did we not feel that it would 
be taking a liberty with his good name, we 
would gladly write it in full, as an example of 
what the grace of God is able to do for a man 
of large and increasing wealth, and of national 
reputation as a Christian worker. Should his 
eye fall on the letters J. V. F., he will kindly 
pardon the liberty taken by an old friend.

The grace of God is sufficient to keep the 
heart from the hardening, corroding power of 
riches, and many are the examples thereof.

At the same time the increase of wealth in
volves a fearful peril ; not the amount but the 
love of it—the devotion to it of the whole man. 
A pastoral visit revealed a case, a few days ago, 
where the increase of a few thousand dollars 
had done all the bad work that hundreds of 
thousands could have done. “ I cannot," says 
good Bishop Reynolds, “ call riches better 
than the ‘ baggage ’ of virtue; the Roman 
werd is better. ‘ impedimenta.’ For as bag
gage is to an army, so an* riches to virtue. It 
cannot be spared nor left behind, but it hinder- 
eth the march : yea, aud the care of it some
times losclli or disturbeth the victory.”

The subject, however, is not popular ; the 
current sets the other way, and every man thinks 
himself able to manage it.

But while wealth has its perils, we never be
lieved that poverty was favorable to a high state 
of grace. We have read and heanl “ homilies” 
on the virtues of poverty, that seemed to im
ply this, but we always found something within 
us that refused to be convinced. Something 
that said “ let me be excused the test.”

The ‘ * happy mean ” of Agur’s prayer, is 
that which commends itselh “ Remove far 
from me vanity and lies ; give me neither po
verty nor riches ; feed me with food convenient 
for me, lest I be full aud deny thee, and sav 
who is the Lord ? or lest I be poor and steal, 
and take the name of my God in vain.” In 
such a prayer the heart, thank God, is at rest 
—the sweet and blessed rest of content.

Bishop of Exeter to l.onl Eldtm.

IMPORTANT CHANGES
JEWS.

AMONG THE

î _ which disrobed of the habilimenU of fail i* involved in this 
room from _ ,. ___ i»aa taken the place of humility. A severe,mortality, hi. enfranchised .pint £
..house not made wtth hands eternal m the

Ught as an angel s, and fresh and bright for the 
day’s toil as a morning in June. Alas ! what a 

rising in the world.”

Mr. Deutsche's article in the (English) Quar
terly Uerietc, on the Talmud, has excited now 
interest for the Jews. His late article—equally 
valuable if not equally interesting—on the 
Talmudic origin of Mahommedanism, has 
attracted additional attention to them. A very 
important paper in the November number of 
Blackwood, on “ The Jewish Reformation and 
the Talmud," cannot fail to enhance this inter
est. It is probably from the same pen, the 
most accomplished one in Jewish learning now 
extant. It shows that Judaism is sharing in 
the characteristic tendencies of our age, is 
struggling to conform itself to “ modem 
thought," and is, therefore, breaking up it* 
old petrified formule of both opinion and cus
tom ; is, in fine, reforming by eliminating its 
antiquated distinctive traits.

The Jews are ubiquitous among us, and vet 
how little we know of their actual religious 
condition ! Our ignorance and indifference 
about their present status arises, perhaps, from 
the tact that their importance is chiefly histori
cal, not numerical or contemporary. Their 
aggregate force throughout the world is hardly 
more than six millions, and these few millions 
are so diffused through the world's population 
as to be of little significance in any one coun
try. Their disunion among the nations is 
one of the mod extraordinary of modern social 
phenomena. They are more numerous in Euro
pean Russia than anywhere else, being about 
1,300,000 ; France has 80,000 ; Great Britain 
and Ireland, 36,000 ; Austria, about 808,000 ; 
Russia, 250,000 ; other German States, about 
492,000 : the Netherlands, Belgium and Den
mark, about 76,000; Sweden, Norway and 
Switzerland, about 4,000 ; Italy, 40,000 ; 
Greece, 8,000; European Turkey, 70,000 ; 
Syria and Asiatic Turkey, 52,000; North Af
rica, 610,000 ; Eastern Asia, about 500,000 
America, 400,000. The remainder are scat
tered in almost every other section of the pla
net. They are more than seven times as nume
rous in America as in the Holy Land and all 
Syria. Everywhere they are an effective peo
ple in financial affairs ; in Western Europe 
they are a real power in literary and political 
life, especially in the liberal»tic movements 
and in journalism. In the latter respect their 
actual power is hardly suspected, but they are 
the leaders of the progressive or democratic 
journalism of the Teutonic States. Jewish 
pens are now leading public opinion in Russia 
and Austria. The long and intolerable oppres 
sions of the race in Europe have prepared 
them for this leadership in the ranks of politi
cal reform, of democratic liberty aud ecclesias
tical toleration. Providence has evidently yet 
an important mission for them in the develop
ment of the human race. Meanwhile they are 
an immense element in the commercial finance 
of the tuitions, and the exchequers of Europe 
are, to a large extent, in their hands. Marvel

The decree has gone 
not escape it. Hope’s

history of humanity, most anomalous 
modem annals !

Invincibly vigorous in their fidelity heir
ancient faith ami customs during the long 
period of their European peraevutions. this 
mysterious people have at last, entered upon a , necessity and ol the 
career of self-revolution and reform. The fact 
is most significant and curious, especially as 
illustrating the salutary influence of liberal 
policy on the part of governments, and the 
retormatory power of the modem doctrine of 
toleration. Down to our century no people 
adhered more steadfastly to their traditions in 
spite of the most appalling hostility. With 
general toleration, in our age they have a|ioii- 
taneously turned their own attention to the 
reform of those very peculiarities which the 
combined nations were unable, with the sword, 
torture, and every device of persecution, to 
change during more than eighteen centuries.

Wh must refer the inquisitive reader to the 
paper in Blackwood for the details of this vol
untary reformation. They are too numerous 
for even an enumeration in a newspaper article.
Suffice it to say that the Talmud, which has 
defined everything distinctively Jewish, in 
moral as well as religious life, anil has been 
esteemed more obligatory, because more min
ute and intelligible than the Hebrew Holy 
Scriptures themselves, has at last been effect
ively struck down by this Jewish revolution.
In England, in America, and largely on the 
continent of Europe, its most sacred prescrip
tions Jiave been repudiated As in the Papal 
Church, and in the Protestant world, two par
ties are in the field, the orthodox, and the pro
gressive or rationalistic, and the latter is every
where advancing, and is evidently Mined to 
triumph. The reformatory ideas strike through 
the whole substance of traditional Judaism.
Its legendary literature, its Rabbinical dogma
tism, its synagogue fonnulte, its social and 
domestic habits, all arc more or less over
hauled aud 14 conformed to modern thought."
In this country the spirit of innovation has 
gone so far that it is at last proposed to substi
tute the Christian in place of the Jewish Sab
bath for public worship, on the ground of 
rational expediency or popular convenience.
Preaching in the vernacular—once a rare thing 
—popular church music, the seating of the 
sexes together—heretofore an unknown thing 
in Judaism—the absence of uearlv the whole- 
system of Pharasaic; pnnctilia, in costumes, 
washings, fastings, and synagogue ceremonies, 
are features in this remarkable reformation or 
revolution. It can hardly be doubted by an 
enlightened or philosophic observer that the 
mediteval aud ancient Judaism is expiring.

This extraordinary change is to be accounted 
for chiefly on two grounds : first, on that which 
wc have already stated, the improved toleration 
of religious thought by governments. There 
is hardly to be found, in all modem history, a 
more striking and conclusive proof of the bene
ficent power of toleration. XVliat thrones, 
senates, inquisitions, armies could not do,
14 masterly inactivity” is doing fer the reform 
of Jewish errors.

But, secondly, the modem “ rationalistic 
spirit" has invaded the synagogue, and is leav
ening the whole Hebrew mind, in civilized 
Europe and America—at least, this spirit is 
negative, destructive. Christian thinkers see 
in it much to deplore and fear ; but it has, per- 
perhaps, its providential function. The math
ematical law of action and reaction prevails in 
the moral as well as the physical world. The 
old superstitions and lies which have crushed 
the human race must be dispelled. Let them 
die ; but when they are dispelled, we may 
expect a resurrection of the intellectual world 
to true and eternal life. This seems to be the 
normal, the historical, the providential rationale.
Let us not too much fear it. Some writer has 
predicted that by the end of this century we 
may look for a general reaction to a spiritual
ism, a catholic religious life of love, pure and 
intense, beyond anything yet known among 
men. Humanity cannot live without aspirations 
to hopes and destinies beyond this material 
sphere. The negative criticism and positive 
philosophy of our times may be the means of 
clearing away the delirit of anterior times, in 
preparation for a purer history of humanity.
Let us hope so ; meanwhile, God reigns, and 
essential trust must prevail. Mapna ett cerilat 
et prcevalebet—44 Great is the truth and it must 
prevail.” If the classic pagan could say so, 
the Christian philosopher may surely sing and 
shout the sublime maxim amid all the tumuils 
and revolutions ot modern times.—Western 
Adcocate.

its ' the jess we think of what we deem our good ! It would be interesting to knew. as a matter 
deeds and good qualities, and tin- more rigidly * of ^ -bat proportion ef the really Chr.st.an 
we scrutinize our heart,, and detect ami deplore people in our congregation, are ... the h .b.t ol 
our own sinfulness, the fitter shall we be. be- praying, earnestly. importunately. and U--be
cause the mon- deeply sensible, of the absolutely, «-very Sabbath ...on,mg. that the wont ot 

incalculable
One j prove

value of Hi, ' God preached to them that day might not only 
blessed undertaking and suffering for us. t Ine . proa e tola- lie uv an- ot itvint. to i and. <1,1. 
word onlv more—of ourselves wc cannot come cation to believer., but of tie- awaken.,.g and 
to this due sense of our own «.worthiness : and «'"version of .inn. r« It would be equally 
the devil is alwavs n-adv to tempt our weak ««resting to know how many m,mater, there an- 
hearts with the "bait which is most taking to who in the weekly preparation, and Joinery of 
many among us—confidence in ourselves. It is «hbir ,en»o,„ dare to am. directly at tin, result, 
the Holy Spirit who alone van give us that know-1 and pray and expect that ,t may be accomplished, 
ledge which will be useful to us at the last—the I " 0 arx' *"
knowledge of our own hearts, of their weakness, 
thvir wickedness—and of the way ol God’s sal
vation, pardon of the faithful ami contidiug pen
itent for His dear Son’s sake. O ! uiv dear Lord, 
may you and I lie found the truly penitent, and 
then we shall have our perfect consummation

instances, the pro- 
|tort ion of the whole number is comparatively 
mall. It may lx* that our owtidelinquencies in 

thin rv-pvvt will account in part Tor onr tear* ; 
but they are not justified by the comparative 
fewness of the conversions w hich actually take 
place in connection with the ordinary means of 

Can it Ik* teasouably doubled, that itand bliss among the trulv blessed.—The Wf L™*
1 the thousands ol* our people uot only prayed

THIS YEAR THOU SHALT DIE

forth, ami thou cuist 
brightest visions may 

gleam before tl.ee, earth’s te,.derest affections 
may entwine themselves around thee, but thou 
must turn from then, all, silently and coldly 
awav, and go down alone, unattended, into 
the 4 ' dark valley of the shadow of death."

Is thv house set in order," 44 thy lamp 
trimmed and burning ? " Hast thou examined 
thine hope and found thy feet secure upon the 

Rock of Ages ? " Hast thou no more deeds
of charity to perform, no last words of sympa
thy or entreaty for thv fellow mortals ? Above 
all, hast thou Iw-et, so diligent a servant in thy 
Master's vineyard that thou ean’st say, 44 My 
mission has been faithfully discharged. I have 
accomplished the work that thou gavest me to 
do ?” It matters not then when the 44 Master 
shall call for thee." The eyes that close upon 
the scenes of earth, shall open at once upon 
the glories of lieltyen ; the voice that is hushed 
in unbroken silence, shall swell the song of the 
Redeemer in the house of the blessed, aud the 
hand that lies cold and motionless in death, 
shall strike the 14 golden harp" in the New 
Jerusalem, and cast its crown at fhe feet of 
the Lamb.

Tliis year thou shall ijvk ! Most solemn 
thought ! The pestilence shall not harm thee ! 
The distrover shall pass thy dwelling ! The 
blessings of a year are to fall on thine head, 
the responsibilities of a year are to be intrust
ed to thy care, the work of a year thy hand 
must perform, the sorrows of a year thy spirit
endure.

For what shall thou live ? Is thy presence I chiefly depended for the awakening

habitually through the week for thejme-perity 
and the enlargement ot the kingdom ot t heist, 
and at the mercy-scat every Sabbath morning, 

ith a definite petition for the converting power 
to attend the ministrations of his servants on 
that dav; and if the hundreds of those who 
veeupy our pulpits came from their studies and 
their closets with the word like fire in their 
bones, and this grand end of preaching dis
tinctly before their minds, that the sighs and 
sobs of penitents and the rejoicing shout ot 
uew-born souls would be of tar more common 
occurrence in our churches than they really are. 
But if these things are neglected, surely nothing 
more is necessary to account for a state of things 
which we all earnestly deplore.

Now surely there is enough in the history of 
Methodism—to go no farther—to rebuke this 
mistrust and restore our confidence ... the ordi- 
narv means of grace, tamp-meeting» and pro 
traded meetings, however useful they have 
proved at a later period ill the history of our 
Clint eh, found no placera that great religious 
movement ot the eighteenth century," in which 
it had its birth, and at that time when it was un
questionably the most vital, vigorous ami ag
gressive—-when in the fare of the most deter- 
mi ned opposition it achieved its most splendid 
victories, they were unknown. Even the prayer 
meeting after the Sabbath evening sermon, 
which at present is almost uinversai in Metho
dism, aud whirl, hat proved sm-h a useful ad
junct to the more public services of the Lord's 
day, did not exist. In those days some of tin. 
rncst successful preachers were iu the habit of 
meeting the Society every Sunday evening, af
ter the unconverted part of the congregation 
was dismissed. The public preaching of the 
word was the grand instrumentality, upon which

ml

SHALL WE HAVE A 
REVIVAL ?

GENERAL
«

to awaken joy and gladness upon the earth, I conversion of those who are without. Then 
or shall tears ot bitterness and sorrow follow 1,imw-r» were stricken down under the sermon ; 
thy steps ? Shall the light of ffiy example lead w(ir#- there and then, pointed to the Sinner's 
sinners to Jesus, or prove a 4"stumbling block Krivnil ; aud not unfrr.piet.tly, before the service 
over which the misguided shall fall ? The year W(M roncluded. were enabled to rejoice in Un
is before thee ; its moments are jewels ! So I consciousness of pardon and renewal. Then a 
live that when they are bound in one glittering service which was not atteudod with some si,el. 
chain, undefiled by the pollutions of earth, they 1 manifestation of the power and presence of God 
shall beam with the radiance God first gave |e(q U) great searchings of heart upon the part 
them.—Arkansas State Journal. I of both preacher and peuple, to deep humilia-

I tion before God, aud often to hours of agonizing 
prayer.

Are these times never to return again, or the 
scenes by which they were characterized never 

Wc stated in a former article, that there is I to be repeated ? Is not the God of our fathers 
little ground of ho|ie for a general revival, un-1 our God ? Is not the truth which they preached 
less the earnest co-operation of the membership the same as that which it i s our privilege to pro
of the Church can be gained. Nor can a gene- claim ? Ami is not the same divine energy 
ral revival of the work of God be reasonably I which made them such immediate and mighty 
expected, so long as the Church depends mainly I instruments in tlie awakening and conversion ol 
upon sjiecial and extraordinary means to bring I sinners, offered to us upon the very same con
it about. These, no doubt, have their place I dirions upon which It was grouted to them ? 
and their hu|«x tance ; there are times when I The times, it is true, liave dunged ; there are 
they may be resorted to, not only with safety I influences at work in society now that did not 
but with great advantage ; the results which exist in those early days ot our denominational 
have been secured by their employment in our history ; but human nature is essentially the 
own ehureh, leave Bo reasonable ground of same, and the same power which grappled with 
doubt ou this point : (bpA it is equally evident I it so successfully theu, is no less potent to ar- 
that if they are ever allowed to take that place I cotnplish tin; same results at present. What is 
iu the confidence of the Church, which legiti- wanted is not less confidence in the extra ordi- 
n.ately belongs to the stated and ordinary means nary, but more in the ordinary meat.» of grave. 
of grace, they will not only become useless but I If these are not successful the cause is to be 
mischievous, and instead of proving beneficial I sought somewhere else than in the means them- 
will lie disastrous in their results. We have selves or their want of adaptation to the aceom- 
probably gone quite as far in this direction al-1 pli.»!,ment of the desired end.- -Christian Uuar.

AER1CA.

NO SALVATION OUT OF CHRIST.

My dear lord, 1 would seek most earnestly to 
guard vou against the danger which arises trom 
the very qualities which we most admire in you, 
and from the actions for which we are most 
grateful to you. The danger is, lest you con
template these matters with too much satisfac
tion,—lest you rest upon them as the grounds 
of vour hope of final acceptance with God. O ! 
my dear lord, the best of tlie sons of men must 
be content, or rather must be most anxious to 
look out of themselves, and above themselves 
for any sure hope—I will uot say of justification 
but of mercy - Consider the infinite holiness 
and parity of God, and then say whether any 
man was ever fit to appear at bis tribunal. Con
sider the demands of His Law, extending to the 
most secret thoughts, and wishes and imagina
tions of the heart, and then say whether you or 
any one, can stand before Him in your own 
strength, when He cometh to judgment No 
it is as sinners, grievous sinners, we shall, we 
must appear ; and the only plea which will be 
admitted for ns is the righteousness and merits 
of onr crucified Redeemer. If we place any re
liance on our own poor doings or fancied vir
tues, those very virtues will be our snares, our 
downfall. Above all things, the relore, it is our 
duty, and pre-eminently the duty of tlie purest 
and" best among us, to cast off all confidence in 
ourselves, and thankfully to embrace Christ’s 
most precious "offer on the terms on which he 
offers it ; He will be our Saviour only if we know 
and feel and humbly acknowledge that we need 
His salvation. He will be more and more our 
Saviour in proportion as we more and more rely 
upon Him. But surely, the more we feel and 
deplore our own sinfulness, the more earnest 
will be our love, the firmer our reliance on Him

ready, as we can go without endangering the 
most vital interests of the Church. We are 
afraid there are places where periodical seasons
of excitement are already regarded as the main ] i ititi i brbakinu.
dependence, both for maintaining and increas-. .... ...
ing the vitality of the Cbnreh. as well as for the fbe u"**"'"trv work “ rou*:l‘ l,,rtl"
increase of it! members. There are mattv eon- »dv‘u* t*1 ™ Afntl th*“ “* (Jhrl,U»'* fubli 
gregation, in which if the question were a.ked. k'“*rillX *UW'0"4 “,t *»lt ^ur .>"*r’ er" 

How many conversion, have taken pl.re H* 1'*" M,».m,„ry
among you during the Ust month or the last | ^4 “^tbc 'V‘;*U ya„, of Lnglami, have won 
quarter ? ” the answer returned would probably
be “ O, we have no special service»." So deep
ly rooted has the idea become, that the awaken
ing and conversion of sinners is oniy to be 
looked for in connection with extraordinary 
meetings of some kind or another, they arc

some of their richest victories fur Christ in thin 
quarter of the field. From Sierra Leone, where 
the native churches have attained their majority 
under the fostering care of the first of the above 
named Societies, for two thousand miles of 
•oast reaching to the Gaboon, missionary sta-

scarcely expected as the result of the ordinary 11"*“» have ukeD tlw l’1»' * "f tb,: *U,e
1 and instead of the smoke of burning villages.means

Now what is the inevitable result ot this state 
of things ? It is impossible that we should 
either pray in faith or labor with confidence for 
anything, that wu deem it unreasonable to ex
pect. The very first condition of success in 
any undertaking is a firm persuasion of the pos
sibility of the attainment of the end of our ex
ertion. Even in respect to the ordinary affairs 
of life, our achievements are generally in pro
portion to our faith. He that loses his confi
dence is almost sure to lose his cause. And if 
this be true in respect to temporal matters, it is 
still more strikingly true in respect to the mat
ters which are spiritual.
saving is pre-eminently a work of faith. It is 
accomplished not by might nor by power, but by 
the Spirit of the Lord. And we have no right 
to expect tin* divine energy to accompany our 
exertions, which is alwolutely indispensiblc in 
order to their success, except in answer to 
earnest, believing prayer. But we cannot pray

and the cries of the wretched victims of murder 
and rapine, the voice of prayer and praise goes 
up Iron. Christian congregations, gathered by 
tens of thousands, from qieaceful homes that 
bear witness to benign influences of the gospel. 
Fifteen thousand communicants in Christian 
churches, the arts and usages of civilized life 
taking the place of the superstitious and degra
dations of fetishism proclaim the success of the 
missionary eflbrt. Arabic Bibles have been in
troduced through Liberia into the heart of the 
continent. Missionaries of the United l'resby- 
terian Church, from this country, who have be- 

* . . .1 gun a good work in Egypt, "'HI take Arabic Bl-
1 bles and pass them up tin; Nile a thousand 
miles, to German missionaries, who will send 
them on to meet those coming from the west.

Tim southern portion of the continent, for a 
thousand miles to the north of the Cape ol Good 
Ho|ie, ha* been traversed by the heralds of the 
cross. English, Scotch, ^German, French and

exacting, and imperious independence stands
who is mighty to save. Therefore it is, that, 

loua people ! Most marvellous in the primitive |;n preparing ourselves to appear before Him,

for that which we do not expect ; we may go American missionaries are there, engaged vig- 
through the form, aud use the language of orously in the common work. A elmreb, gath- 
prayer, but there will the absence of that earn- ered by the Wesleyan, a year or two since, sent 
est ness of faith, which give it its real value and to England for a pastor, pledging him Ins sup- 
importance. And whatever has the effect of port, and made their words good by racing a 
restraining prayer will tend to cripple our eoer-1 year's salary in advance. More than twenty 
gies, and prevent us from putting forth those ! thousand communicants attest the value ot the 
efforts without which it is unreasonable to ex-1 efforts made to reach the benighted tribes of

South Africa.— Missionary Ucrald.poet success.

Le-,. .............. . - • ■».
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OtiURCH COLONIZATION.

of colonization in the commuai,y which ~

For some time past, probably every Meth
odist congregation in the world has, by its 
contributions in support of the Foreign Mis
sion cause, to some extent acknowledged the 
obligations under which it has been placed 
by God to send the glorious tidings of sal
vation to the heathen. It "would be both 
sad and singular were it dtherwise. For 
the whole spirit of Christianity is mission
ary. Methodism itself from the beginning 
has, when true to its own nature, been sim
ply a missionary movement. Its raison 
d'etre, the philosophy, the justification of its 
existence is purely missionary. The com
mand of the Lord Jesus to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every crea
ture, is so clear, specific and imperative, 
that men whose hearts are warm with love 
to Him cannot be otherwise than missionary 
in their aspirations and tendencies. Then, 
the truly broad theology of Methodism is so 
comprehensive in its vision of the mercy of 
God, the atonement of Christ, and the effi
cacious working of the Divine Spirit, that it 
hardly seems possible to cherish a cordial 
belief in its dogmas without being eager to 
make known to the perishing the Common 
Father’s plan and purpose of saving them 
Besides, the best traditions of Methodism 
are pre-eminently missionary in their influ
ence. It would be passing strange there
fore were Methodism indifferent to the Mis
sion cause. Happily it is not indifferent to 
that noblest of causes ; though it has not 
done all that it could have done, and there
fore ought to have done in its support. Per
haps the very glory of English Methodism 
is its devotion to the general work of evan
gelizing the world.

But it is acknowledged that in the Home 
department of the Mission cause, English 
Methodism for a considerable period until 
quite recently has been somewhat slack and 
unenterprising. It is true, that its large 
bands of evangelical workers have all along 
been toiling manfully in the regular field 
and reaping fruitful harvests to be gather
ed from time to time safely into the Divine 
garner. They have not labored in vain 
nor spent their strength for nought. Very 
very far otherwise. Yet it is evident they 
had trusted too much to their regular eccle
siastical organization, their perfect discip
line and the momentum of the general body 
while they gave too little scope to individ
ual congregational activity and push in their 
several spheres of exertion.

But matters are changing in an important 
degree. The Home Mission movement has 
rapidly developed into a condition of great 
strength, and has achieved in the gathering 
of new societies and congregations a most 
gratifying success. Strong as it is, it is as 
yet in its infancy, and it gives promise of 
one day attaining a magnificent manhood.

Nevertheless, it seems to us that in the 
direction of what may appropriately be 
called Church Colonization, very much 
might be accomplished in England and else
where that has not yet been attempted. 
What we mean by Church Colonization we 
will explain at length. We will suppose 
that in any populous community rapidly in
creasing in the number of its inhabitants, 
and not in all parts thoroughly provided for 
by the Evangelical appliances, there is es
tablished a Methodist congregation and So
ciety. It will be an object with this con
gregation to strengthen itself in every pro
per way to fulfil its mission and become 
completely self-sustaining. If its chances of 
multiplying the numbers of its pew holders 
he ever so good it will not build too large a 
church, if it be wise, it will remember that 
it is not safe to calculate upon haring the 
pulpit filled steadily by a minister possessed 
of a voice of more than average strength 
and clearness, or of pastoral habits of more 
than average tact and activity. Large 
brains and warm hearts are not always al
lied with strong lungs, and very large 
Churches should never be built. In every 
community, there is a considerable number 
of persons, more or less dull of hearing. In 
private conversation or in public buildings 
of moderate capacity, these may not, under 
ordinary circumstances painfully feel their 
loss. But in great churches, except when 
listening to voices unusually strong or clear, 
these partially deaf persons are unable to 
understand much that is said. A few years 
ago, in the vestry of Mr. Spurgeon’s Taber
nacle, in substance we asked that gentleman 
if he expected to preach in the Tabernacle 
pulpit forever, and, if he cherished no such 
expectation as that, where, after he wqp 
gone to a better tabernacle, could his people 
find another voice to fill the earthly one ? 
He said, in reply, that there was one minis
ter of the denomination beside himself 
whose voice was powerful enough to fill that 
vast edifice. For such a man as Mr. Spur
geon, it might be the part of wisdom to con
struct a church of such an immense size 
even were it transformed into two churches 
after his death. But as a geueral rule, nei
ther for the preacher nor the people ought 
churches to be very large. Two are better 
far than one, if the tw o should hot be small, 
and if the one would be very great.

Let us suppose that our congregation, 
worshipping in a commodious church, has 
reached that point of development at which, 
after doing its part in support of the Fo
reign Mission cause, it is more than able to 
sustain its omi minister, what then ? Let 
it colonize immediately, if a suitable field 
is at hand. Let it fix upon a locality not 
sufficiently provided for with Church privi
leges, in which, or near which, some of its 
own memliers reside. Let the members 
dwelling near the chosen field of operations 
swarm forth from the parent hive of the 
old congregation, and begin to build up a 
new one. Or let the enterprising off shoots 
of several congregations aided by those 
congregations coalesce in some well select
ed portion of the town or city, and build 
up a new cause, and so on continually so 
kmg as there shall be a field for this kind

the scene of these operations, 
plan been steadily pursued in the towns 
and cities of England during the past fifty 
years, Methodism would be twice as strong 
perhaps as it now is.

The Exmouth Street Church experiment 
in St. John, N. B. furnishes a fine illustra
tion. In 1855 preaching was begun in the

Had this no robbers in our vaults, we owe it as
to our ministers, past and present, as to any 
class of men. England, it is said, neglects 
her great men while they live, and worships 
them when they are dead : we fear the ex
pression applies to the true Briton in differ
ent lands and this treatment of great men of 
more than one class.

The present writer indulges in no spirit 
of self-laudation. His brethem are very

part of the city in which the Exmouth | Dear his heart and very lovely in his esti- 
Street Church ' is built. In 1857 the mation when compared with sinful beings

in the aggregate ; his own merits

aging comparisons which may produce die- 
sat «faction while the full answer may be 
tarrying. Methodism everywhere demands 
at the hands of its Ministry brave and 
unshrinking toil, and continual sacrifice. 
Its rewards are not pecuniary, but its finan
cial system as a whole has not yet been 
improved upon. In another letter I may 
possibly venture a few remarks upon your 
financial matters, and meanwhile remain 

Yours truly,
D. E. F.

1870.

Church was opened for public worship ; 
and now there assembles in that church a 
large congregation and around the table of 
the Lord within it, a numerous and pious 
membership. The church is commodious 
and out of debt. An excellent brick par
sonage has been built along side of it ; and 
only a few yards from it stands a fine Sab
bath School House, crowded weekly with 
an overflowing and prosperous school. The 
congregation has become perfectly self-sus
taining ; pays its minister promptly, and 
has spirited Missionary Meetings and noble 
Missionary collections. What a calamity 
it would have been for St. John Metho
dism had this Exmouth Street enterprise 
not have been undertaken. Noble-hearted- 
men both living and dead who helped for
ward that movement must feel deeply grate
ful that they were privileged to take part 
in it.

Unless we greatly mistake, the attempt 
now being made in the same city to Colo
nize in another direction within its bounds 
will prove to be in good time equally suc
cessful with the Exmouth Street enterprise 
A very good beginning has been made in 
various ways. We trust the work will be 
pressed on with vigour. A preaching place 
and school room has been secured ; hut the 
sooner the contemplated church is also built 
the better. If a goodly number of pews 
were speedily vacated in the Germain 
and Centenary Churches by families co
lonizing in the field, those pews would 
very soon be re-occupied by new hearers, 
The old churches would quickly fill up 
again. Their admirable situation under an 
energetic ministry will always secure for 
them good congregations. But we must 
pause here.

J. R. N.

he leaves
out of the question—thankful to be consider
ed—“ one of the least of these." Mo 
anon.

A Wkslrtan Minister.

OUR MINISTERS—AND MINISTRY

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Dear Sir.,—We have afforded ourselves 

and thi printers a season of quiet on the 
subject heading this letter, and mean time 
observed the tendency of Methodistic thought 
within the compass of onr observation rela
tive to the subject of Minister’s salaries. 
There has been much said and a little writ
ten as to the questions opened up. The 
importance of the subject is generally ac
knowledged. A solitary voice has given 
it a secondary consideration, without evi
dently lending that serious thought to i 
matter of vital moment which its merits 
have demanded. In a broad, liberal and in
telligent spirit we shonld approach any dis
cussion which may involve individual as 
well as general interests ; local or occasional 
facts, or arguments ought not to affect the 
discussion of a principle whose extensive 
folds take in an entire church’s well being.

We have glanced at the relative position 
of our Ministers financially as compared 
with those of other churches. The general 
impression appears to be that, including the 
advantages of farms and investments of other 
kinds, permitted to those, taking the entire 
ministerial life we are not so favourably 
situated. But even if the advantages were 
really in our favour, that does not establish 
the fact that our Bretheru are amply remu
nerated : it simply proves that others are less 
generously treated still.

The comparison of our Conference with 
other branches of the great methodistic bo
dy has formed a part of the discussion ; but 
there are so many features of social and do
mestic tax in these Provinces which differ 
widely from those of other countries, that 
perhaps it would be unjust to strike a bal
ance-sheet in this way. We can only see 
the full force of our own condition, and it 
is so humilating as to call for immediate ac
tion.

There is another comparison which has 
not been attempted :—that between our min 
isters and the ordinary mechanical and pro
fessional citizens around us. An authority 
not to be disputed has placed the average 
salary in our conference even lower than 
was at first stated in our letters. It would 
appear that 81,50 a day is more than our 
ministers generally receive. There is no 
man blessed with health and wielding in
dustriously the most common implement 
of toil, who cannot earn more than this with 
fair opportunity. We are acquainted with 
several mechanics who save twice that 
amount and would think themselves cruelly 
wronged if deprived of any portion of it. 
Men of education, not always rewarded ac
cording to their qualifications it is true, do 
not usually count their profits by single dol
lars ; in the very common successes of to
day they regard themselves as unfortunate 
if they fail to realize a competency in a short 
lifetime. True, there are reckless adventu
rers who fail in life ; but the industrious and 
frugal and educated ordinarily prosper ; and 
our ministers can bear comparison with the 
very best of them. We are not claiming 
equal favours and fortunes with our princely 
merchants. With us it is a question of liv
ing, of keeping afloat in a sea of wide and 
increasing difficulty. We leave the questi-, 
on of great affluence to others.

With the very great appreciation of what 
ministers are in life and influence, it is more 
than surprising that the question of their 
support has not received more attention. 
Our legislators frame laws and their country- 
deals with them liberally ; no public senti
ment condemns the principle of prompt and 
generous payment to him who benefits the 
state. The guardian of our property and 
lives, who paces the street in weary watch
es, is a social benefactor and we cheerfully 
accord him his due. The discovery of any 
process by which human toil is lightened or 
misery alleviated is secured by patent and 
remembered by prosperity. Every success
ful author is enriched by the production of 
his hand and brains. And so through the 
entire round of industry ami faithfulness and 
genius. Yet here is a <4ass of men—the 
Ambassadors of Christ, the commissioned 
of Heaven—who give their lives to works 
of industry, benevolence and mercy, yet 
their pittance of salary depends in great 
measure on the energy with which they pre
sent their claims to the people ! In days of 
health and prosperity they mould society, 
restraining its excesses, encouraging its vir
tues, denouncing its sins. When pestilence 
approaches they walk among the dying or 
are the servants of the dead. In prison, in 
sorrow, in poverty, in disappointment they 
are messengers of love. If onr land is at 
peace—no bugle blast starting our slumbers

MINISTERS’ SALARIES, Ac.

To the Editor of the Wesleyan.
Dear Sir,—As a constant and deeply- 

interested reader of the Provincial Wes
leyan, my attention has been drawn to some 
letters bearing the somewhat startling head
ing, “ What is to become of our Ministers 
and Ministry?” which have recently ap
peared in your columns. The enquiry is 
certainly one of great importance, for 
the position of the Ministry of the Confer
ence of Eastern British America be impe
rilled, the great and blessed work which 
under God, has been wrought through 
them, and of which they have the over
sight, will suffer ; and the toils and sacrifi
ces of our fathers be well nigh lost. The 
opinion which I have formed is this : your 
correspondent has made it apparent that 
there is cause for grave and earnest enqui
ry on the part of both preachers and peo
ple, but there is no occasion for panic and 
alarm.

The Ministry of the Methodist Churches 
as a whole is second to none for zeal, abi 
lity and power, yet it is well known that 
is not adequately paid for its services, 
is so in all places, it has been so in all sta
ges of its history, and in all probability 
will be so the end.

The system of Methodism easily accounts 
for this, in its ever-enlarging sphere 
restless evangelism, and its equalization of 
burden and support, it appears destined to 
remain a toiling, hard-working Church 
and its Ministry under-paid. The question 
before us is, whether in view of these facts 
which we think cannot be denied, the Min 
istry of your recently-formed and struggling 
Conference is in a worse case than 
Ministry of other sections of Methodism 
I do not believe that it is so. I do not 
think that your correspondent has furnished 
the requisite proof. Reference^ have been 
made to the exceptionally high salaries 
paid to a few Methodist preachers in some 
of the more favored localities in the United 
States, but will a fair statement of the ave
rage salaries paid to the vast army 
preachers in the M. Episcopal Church 
prove in comparison so damaging to those 
paid in E. B. America ? We have been 
reminded of losses accruing from your 
Ministers seeking more remunerative em 
ployment in other fields of labor, but is 
quite true that that has been the principal 
motive ? Has it been ascertained that they 
have secured the higher salaries to which 
reference has been made? It is known 
that several good and true men who were 
once in your ranks are now engaged in 
other fields of holy toil, but in the great 
majority of cases it has been questions of 
health, convenience, or domestic arrange
ments which necessitated the change.

England, Feb.

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The General Chapel Report—Post Office 
Telegraphs—The Ritual Commission— 
Opening of Parliament—The Weather.

Dear Mr. Editor,—The General Chap
el Report for the year has just been issued 
being the fifteenth of the series. Like its 
predecessors it is a document of great abil
ity, methodical in arrangement, and full of 
valuable suggestions. The amount of busi 
ness transacted in this department of Meth
odism, in the past twelvemonths is most 
gratifying. It proves that in the midst ot 
many new enterprises, and urgent claims 
upon their liberality onr people are steadily 
advancing in the erection of Chapels and in 
the payment of debts. The amount actual
ly raised and paid for these purposes alone 
was £213,486 stg. Taking the aggregate 
of these three past years we find that pro
vision has been made for 100,000 addition
al worshippers in Methodist sanctuaries. In 
the same period the actual increase of the 
societies in enrolled class members has been 
14,343. In view of these facts it is hoped 
that while great progress is being made, the 
true work of the Church of Christ in the in 
gathering of souls has made some advance 
It is important to remember the increase of 
membership, as an impression prevails that 
while costly and beautiful chapels are being 
erected, Methodism at home is not retain
ing its ancient prestige in the conversion of 
the ungodly. The outlay for schools has 
been £14,859, a much smaller amount than 
in previous years. The Loan Fund 
£40,000 is working exceedingly well, and by 
its timely aid in loans, repayable in ten 
yearly instalments without interest, is sav
ing to the Connexion large sums that were 
expended as interest, and freeing our chap
els from the incubus of debt.

The transfer of the Telegraph lines from 
the hands of private companies, into those 
of the Government, has been effected within 
the last few days and is much commented 
upon. It is destined to work a great and 
beneficial revolution in Telegraphing. When 
it is fully completed there will be an increase 
of about 5000 offices, and the benefits of the 
system will be experienced in many out of 
the way places to which the old companies 
could never have ventured to carry their 
lines. An uniform rate of one shilling for 
all messages not exceeding 20 words, has 
been established for all places in the United 
Kingdom. Messages can be written on 
stamped papers and dropped into receiving 
boxes or pillars and will be transmitted 
soon as received at the office.

Our Postmasters are all to assume charge 
of the Telegraphs in connection with their 
respective offices, and in due time every 
Money Order Office and Post Office in the 
Kingdom will be in a position by means of 
its Telegraph wires to place us in constant 
communication with the great world around.

After waiting about two years the public 
has been favored with another Report from 
the Commission on the Ritual of the Eng
lish Church. The deliverance this time is

practical, sound and faithful expositions of the
world’s great necessity, and of the Church’s pri
vilege :uyl duty to evangelize the world,of 
the kind to be an admirable preparation /or the 
more discursive and specific appeals of the 
meetings about to follow.

The services were held in the Brnnswick- 
street church on Monday evening, Feb. 14, 
John Starr, Esq., in the chair ; on Tuesday 
evening in Grafton street. E. Loyd, Esq., 
Chairman ; on Wednesday evening, in Dart
mouth, J. B. Morrow, Esq., presiding, and on 
Thursday evening, in Kaye street, under the 
Chairmanship of Joseph Kaye, Esq. At each 
meeting a report of the receipts, expenditure 
and operations of the Parent Society and of 
the Conference Auxiliary was read by the 
Superintendent of the Circuit, and such refer
ences made to distinguished instances of libe
rality and zeal on behalf of the good cause, as 
seemed justly merited. Suitable resolution 
were moved or seconded in Brunswick street 
by Rev. Messrs. Hennigar, Elliott. McGregor, 
and Nicolson, and Messrs. Shannon and 
Knight ; in Grafton street by Rev. Messrs 
Nicolson. Hennigar, Campbell and Gaetz, and 
Messrs. Morrow and Dr. Black ; in Dartmouth 
by Rev. Messrs. Hennigar, Faulkner, Hunt, 
and Gaetz, and Messrs. B. Russell and Cbes- 
ley ; and in Kaye street by Rev. Messrs. Gaetz, 
Goucher, Forrest and Hennigar. A programme 
so complete and varied every evening, as might 
be expected, exhausted every argument, ap
pealed to every motive, recounted every indi
cation of success, told of missionary toil and 
trial, borne even with martyrdom, surveyed the 
discouraging as well as cheering aspects and 
movements of the times, denouncing in wither
ing terms treachery within the Church, and 
exposing and exploding new-fangled b it hoary 
fallacies without. Protean in shape, grew elo
quent on the wonderful openings ol Divine 
Providence in the mission field, and waxed 
warmer and stronger as gratitude ascribed all 
the glory to God for what had been accomp
lished in the past, and faith kindled somewhat 
of seraphic ardor, as it gladly brought home to 
the heart the fulfillment of prophetic vision. 
Vain would it be, Mr. Editor, for me to attempt 
even an epitome of addresses which, without 
adulation, may be said to have had, not only 
the right ring but full weight and the clear

harmonies has never been given to the public. 
We advise all Sabbath Schools to order them 
through onr Book-room forthwith.

We bad now to meet the duty of pay ment «. 
With an intelligent purjiose, and a combined 
Sunday School almost anything is possible. 
Much depends upon a chief in all kinds of war
fare ; and where there is a superintendent who
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brought them A kind of conglomerate
occasion was next resorted to, consisting of I 
Reunion, Fancy sale. Tea-meeting, Concert and 
speeches, bv which 81 l.i were secured. Last j 
night our little Church was crowded to witness 
the Sabbath School Annual Exhibition. The 
generous public again responded with a band- 
some collection. The Fund has thus reached 
one hundred and eighty dollars. -

We have heard it said w ith something like a 
sneer, years ago,—Dear me, what petty and 
questionable means some good people will re
sort to for the sake of money ! But money is 
not the only object in these efforts. That 
might be obtained as cheerfully by personal ap
plication. It is the social clement in our 
Churches w hich we wish to reach by such means 
—to bring the people and children into common 
sympathy and co-operation ; to give them the 
feeling that they have a home and an interest in 
the Church.

The exhibition was very fine. For two hours 
the vast audience sat or stood in admiration. 
Every variety of recitation, music and addrescss 
we were favored with. Large classes perform
ed their difficult parts in combination. Little 
girls stood and repeated their verses like angel 
whispers, then in all the simplicity of their little 
hearts threw themselves from the platform into 
the arms of their parents. Twelve such minia
ture ladies sang “ Hold up otir hands," and 
went through the entire performance of prepar
ation for school with mimic gestures, cotnbin 
washing, brushing and challenging scrutiny of

l iii"\rts.''—Tk 
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image and superscription of the Lord’s Anoint- their snowy whiteness of skin. It was with the

We cannot report any very high salaries 
as being paid to Methodist ministers in1 uP°n Scripture Lessons appointed to be
England. Our Chapel Committee and Mis
sionary Secretaries are the most excep
tional cases, receiving £200 per annum, 
with the usual provision of a house, furni
ture, &c. Then we have the cases of those 
who occupy first class positions in Metro
politan Circuits, or the leading provincial 
towns, and on careful enquiry we find that 
£180 is considered a most liberal allowance.

read on Sabbaths and week-days. Some 
important and useful changes arc recom
mended, but they do not come into force 
until made authoritative by Act of Parlia
ment.

To the great regret of many they retain 
on the list of lessons, a few portions from 
the Apocrypha, for four Sabbaths and about 
forty for week days. It was hoped that

The scale descend^, rapidly, and in some dis- that this objectionable feature would have
tricts we find that £100 only is allowed, or 
about $500 of your currency. Seeking for 
accurate information on this point, and 
from a wider stand-point than my own, 
some hesitation was manifested, and the 
correctness of my finding questioned when 
I determined to report the average income 
of the Methodist preachers in England at 
£120, or 8600. My experienced friend of 
34 years’ standing in the Ministry would 
have placed it at 825 lower ; while some of 
his reminiscences of a few years ago would 
form a somewhat painful chapter in minis
terial biographies.

It must be remembered that there are 
hundreds of ministers whose incomes range 
from 8500 to 8600, and no provision made 
for horse or travelling expenses, except in 
the cases of a few aged men, or any whose 
condition may imperatively demand it ; for 
them a grant is made from the Contingent 
Fund of 850 each for “ Circuit travelling.” 
Even where the most careful arrangemeuts 
are made to carry the preacher to his dis
tant appointments, there is nevertheless 
considerable item of outlay for travelling 
for whidh the circuit is not accountable, 
The allowance for children as fixed by Con
ference, and only exceeded in comparatively 
few circuits, is £6. 6s., against the £8 which 
is the standard allowance with you. Every 
minister who is in connection with the 
Supernumerary Fund (and nearly all are 
so connected) has to pay £6 annually ; let 
this be placed against the 810 payable into 
your fund. The high price of provisions, 
and the general cost of living in the old 
country must he taken into account in this 
comparison. Meat for three years past has 
averaged in this locality from 18 to 20 cents 
per lb ; butter from 24 to 36 cents, and all 
kinds of vegetables proportionnbly high. I 
have had experience in the cost of living in 
both countries to which reference is now 
being made, and am in a position to give 
an opinion as to the largely augmented cost 
of nearly all the necessaries of life in this 
land. The demands upon the Minister for 
charitable contributions and for the relief 
of his poor members are more constant and 
formidable on this side, and the extras in 
the form of liberal discounts, and presents, 
are not so frequent as with your brethren. 
After taking iuto account the unpaid defi
ciencies, which press heavily upon numbers 
of your ministers, yet I * am persuaded 
that very mauy of them have, no severer 
struggles to pass through than brethren over 
here, and that many with ns would not find 
the change to your allowances and manner 
of life at all {embarrassing, or to their dis
advantage. I have written with much 
plainness, which perhaps demands an apo
logy, hut I do most earnestly desire to save 
the brethren in your Conference, aud espe
cially the younger oues, from a feeling of 
dissatisfaction with their field of labor, and 
from any desire or attempt to forsake it in 
hopes of bettering their financial position in 
any considerable degree. I have no great 
fear that this will be the result of the dis
cussion in your columns.

It may rather result in the formation aud 
strengthening of a prayerful resolution to

been entirely done away. The greater part 
of the Books of Chronicles, the prophecy of 
Ezekiel, and the Book of the Revelation 
will now be read ie due order ; for by some 
mysterious arrangement or oversight of the 
past, those valuable portions of Holy Scrip
tures have not been read in our National 
Churches.

The Scriptures appointed for the Festi
vals of the Church are selected so as to be 
in unison with the intention of the day, and 
where a third Sabbath service is held the 
choicerof, the second lesson is left entirely 
optional, provided it be from the New Tes
tament.

These small concessions in favour of 
much-needed changes in the ritual, are eag
erly hailed by Churchmen as wonderful 
boons, while to the general public it is 
amazing that so large aud influential a Com
mission should, after so long a time, pro
duce only a few amended Tables, and dig
nify them with the name of a Report.

The Queen has been suffering from se
vere attacks of neuralgia, aud in conse
quence was unable to open Parliament in 
person. The ceremony " was devoid of all 
interest, and the public lost one of the 
shows in which they so greatly delight. 
The Royal speech is of the usual staple, 
and promises of much useful legislation 
abound. It is generally admitted that time 
cannot be found for the full Ministerial pro
gramme, and as there is no remedy, useful 
measures will have to lay over for another 
year. The Irish Land Bill and National 
Education will be the principal topics this 
session of the Imperial Parliament.

The weather is unusually severe, the 
frosty spells are frequeut and protracted, 
and snow has again and again covered |he 
ground. For an English winter it is deci
dedly cold and and trying. B.

Feb. 11, 1870. /

ed. AVe are thankful for the effective human 
instrumentality with which we were favoured ; 
but more especially because of its being accom
panied by the Divine Unction, making m tny 
hearts burn with an ardour never before expe
rienced, and I trust leading many to resolve 
upon working more earnestly in the Lord’s 
vineyard. Would that the appeals made to lour 
young men concerning personal consecration to 
missionary work may meet witjh the proper 
response, and to all respecting systematic 
beneficence, as the Lord hath prospered them, 
may be the means of increasing largely mission
ary income,

A pleasing feature in the Brunswick street 
and Grafton street meetings showed itself alter 
the collection, in the presentation of annual 
offerings. At the former $60 were presented 
by “ Nemo,” through the Superintendent, as 
continued fruits of obedience td' the apostolic 
injunction, “ lay by in store as God hath pros
pered you $100 as a thank-offering for suc
cess in business ; 825.25 from the Young Men’s 
Bible Class ; and $156.12, collected by the 
children of the Sabbath-school. At the latter 
$38.26 were presented from the Sabbath- 
school.
Total receipts of Anniversary Meetings—

Brunswick Street - - - $457.48
Grafton Street. - - 250.03
Dartmouth -. - - 46.36
Kaye Street, - - 30.17

utmost difficulty the audience could be restrain 
ed from hearty and repeated applause, by refer
ences to the sacredness of the place.

All are eagerly looking forward to the 
largement of our church and the space that will 
then be enjoyed for our general work. The 
cost will probaby exceed $4000, but there is no 
intention of marring the object by niggardliness 
Nearly three-fourths of this amouni is already 
secured by Bazaar and subscriptions, nor has 
thorough canvas as yet been made within the 
limits of the congregation.

We are still cheered by occasional evidences 
of God’s presence in our midst,—reclaiming, 
subduing and converting sinners. And of all 
prosperity, this is the chief! v- \

A. W. N.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOOK AND 
TRACT SOCIETY.

Halifax, Feb. 28, 1870.
$784.04 

G. S. M

YARMOUTH SOUTH.

Circuit Intelligence.
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARIES, 

HALIFAX.

The second week of February is generally 
anticipated with great interest in Methodist 
circles here, because of our Missionary Anni
versary services ; and this year the expectation 
of an able deputation consisting of Rev. Jas. 
G. Hennigar, Chairman of the District, and 
Brethren Nicolson and Joseph Gaetz, assisted 
by a strong corps of Presbyterian, Baptist and 
Congregationalist ministers and several of our 
own beloved laymen that would do honour to 
any platform, led some of us at least to hope 
very favourably both as to the meetings them
selves and their financial results. It is gratify
ing now to know that our anticipations have 
been fully met. The claims of the W'eslevan 
Missionary Society, to which the Methodists of 
E. B. A., owe an infinite debt of gratitude, 
have received once more among us a most fit
ting presentation, and there is good reason to 
believe that Halifax Wesleyans this year are 
1 ikely to continue to occupy the foremost rank

Mr. Editor,—We held our Missionary An
niversary last evening, (Feb. 22nd), and have 
to write that it was a decided success. Our 
friend N. Moses, Esq., took the chair, and in a 
few remarks introduced the subject for conside
ration ; Christian Missions as seeking to fulfil 
the command of Christ. The report read was 
a synopsis of a synopsis, embracing only the 
receipts and expenditure ot the year. The 
Superintendent in the absence of an expected 
speaker made a few remarks on the topic as, 
signed, “ Gratitude for past success.” Rev 
Mr.Wasson next spoke on the topic ; “ Whiten
ed fields, ready for the Reapers,” and glanced 
at some nations providentially opened for the 
gospel. Rev. Mr. Hart spoke next, his theme 
being, “ Christian labor the want of the world." 
He pointed out the duty of the Church to work, 
and the kind of work demanded. Rev. Mr. 
Christie next spoke on the subject, “ Gathering 
to scatter, and scattering to increase." The 
subject of liberality was well and pointedly put, 
arguing that to ask for the support of God's 
cause was not begging, but a duty fulfilling the 
requirements of the Bible. The plate collec
tion amounted to the sum of $9.70. Subscrip
tion papers were passed round by four of our 
friends. F rom the choir was given a challenge ; 
as the Superintendent said they could make an 
increase of £15 on last year, which was $65; 
that three of them would give as much as any 
three in the church. Accordingly it was ac
cepted, and four subscriptions were given each 
of $20 ; whi-h was met with two $30 anil one 
$20 subscriptions. The total as subscribed, and 
the are all good men and true, so that no sub
scriptions are likely to be lost, made up the sum 
of $225 including the collection. This is the 
highest amount raised here, since the organiza
tion of the Conference at least; the highest 
amount for Yarmouth town being in the year 
1861--2 when it was $122.

It is a matter of concern to us, not so much 
financial success, as spiritual of which this may 
be only the precursor. Malachi’s prophecy of 
the opened heavens pouring out great blessings, 
is connected with the tithes brought into the 
storehouse, then try and prove the Lord if the 
promise will not be fulfilled. We have for 
some time kept this in view, and some in the 
use of the ordinary means of grace are seeking 
salvation, for God’s Spirit has rendered many 
of our gatherings of late, extraordinary seasons 
of refreshing. Our prayer is, “ may thc 
showers of blessing descend.” J. S.

The Annual Meeting of this Society was held 
in Graiton Street Church pn Monday evening 
Hon. M. B. Aluion, President, was unable 
attend on account of ill health. Rev. G. W 
Hill presided and spoke very hopefully of the 
position ami work of the Society. Rev. 
McBean, Secretary, gave au abstract of the 
Report, from which we gather the following 
facts :—The receipts of the year were $14,58; 
being an increase over the amount of the pre
ceding year of $8,270, and about $5000 more 
than the united receipts of this Society, anil the 
Depository on Barrington Street for the same 
year. The total expenditures have been $14 
364. Under statistics of Colportage the fol 
lowing interesting particulars are given. The 
number of Colporteurs employed is 6, time em 
ployed 49 months, total sales by ditto $3,155 
Gratuitously circulated by ditto $255. They 
have held 250 Frayer Meetings, and found 
families destitute of religious books to the nuni 
her of 57, destitute of the bible 71 families 
Roman Catholic families visited 946, the num
ber of Protestant families neglecting religious 
ordinances, visited 130, number of families con
versed with on personal religion and praye. 

ith, 5,543. Total of families visited 11,226 
There have been distributed by sale and grant 

over 50,000 volumes—including 3261 bibles 
1882 testaments, 4026 of the “ Pilgrims Pro
gress," 3250 of “ The Annals of the Poor, 
674 “God's way of Peace ” 828 copies 

Anxious Inquirer,” Baxter’s Call and “ Al 
lein’s Alarm,” 297 copies of “ Maints Rest 
406 copies of “ Come to Jesus, 350 copies of 

Call to Prayer ” and 144 copies of the “ Way 
of Life.” Besides these, 115,000 Periodicals 
have been circulated, including over 10,000 
given away gratuitously, with 1,600,000 pages 
ol tracts which have been sown broadcast over 
the land.

The operations of the Society extend now to 
New Brunswick.

D. Blackwood, Esq,, moved the following 
Resolution, which was seconded by Alderman 
Montgomery :—

Resolved,—That the Annual Report, an ab
stract of which has now been read, be published 
under the direction of the Executive Commit
tee, and that devout thanks be rendered to God 
for the Divine favor in prospering and enlarging
the operations of the Socie“ —1 '—-1----
ing blessing of souls save 
mentality.

The next resolution was proposed by the Hon 
S. L. Shannon, and seconded by the Rev. Mr 
Sjimpson, and was to the following effect : — 

Resolved,—That Union Missionary Colpor
tage, combining the personal, prayerful efforts 
of Christian men in seeking to win souls to Christ 
and the distribution of religious books and tracts 
of an evangelical character, is an import and 
auxiliary in promoting the eause of the Gospel,

orations of the Society, and for the crown 
ed through its inxtni-

abide in it, and yet further develop its fine ** the Conference in missionary offerings, 
resources, and carry out the grand designs ““k** our brethren elsewhere determine otber- 
of our sainted predecessors. wise, and by enlarged contributions contend for

Let .there be no depreciation of y onr the henout—M which we by no means object, 
rising Dominion—no attempt to draw dam- The sermons on the Sabbath were earnest and

THE WINDSOR SABBATH SCHOOL.

Mr. Editor,—Last evening completed a 
series of engagements which were contemplated 
early in the season. The Library had gone 
down : a score of voices declared it must be 
replenished and on a scale worthy of the cause. 
On tho faith of this purpose we were instructed
to order one hundred dollars worth of Books_
let it be known in honour of our Book Steward’s 
taste, to whom the selection was ehiefiy dele
gated, and in attestation of the merits of his 
ample and varied stock of literature, that, per
haps for the first time in the history of Sabbath 
Schools—everybody is delighted with the Li
brary . New music-books—“ Notes of Joy 
were also secured in ample supply. A more 
complete assortment of chaste, stining, sweet

especially among the more destitute of our 
population.

On motion of T. F. Knight, Esq., seconded 
by D. II. Starr, Esq., the following gentlemen 
were appointed office-bearers for the ensuing 

ear. President: Hon. M. B. Aluion; Vice- 
president* : Rev. G. S. Milligan, Rev. J. E. 
Goucher, Rev. G. IV. Hill, Rev. John Forrest; 
Treasurer: George II. Starr ; Auditors: R. N. 
Beckwith, Joseph Bell; Pi rectors : Rev. F. 
Almon, Rev. E. >1. Saunders, Rev. A. Simpson, 
Rev. R. Murray, Rev. J. A. Clark, A.M., W. 
S. Sterling, J S. Maclean. T A. Brown, A 
K. Doull, D. H. Starr, W. Montgomery, Hon. 
Dr. Parker, D. Simpson, T. F. Knight, W. B. 
McNutt, W. Roche, juiir., J. Grierson, II N. 
Paint, E. Binney, Esq., W. H. Wiswcll, Esq.

Devotional exercises were engaged in at in
tervals, a collection was taken up and the meet
ing was closed by the pronouncing of the 
Benediction by the chairman.—Witness.

Persons articled, however slightly, with anv 
weakness of thé Chest or Throat, involving 
either the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial Tubes, 
or the Lungs themselves, should on the first 
symptoms commence with Fellow s Compound 
Syrup of Hyphgsphites as by its use diseases 
of those organs (even Consumption in its 
primary Stage,) are speedily cured, and more 
alarming symptoms prevented.

Sold by Apothecaries. Price $1,50 per bot
tle, or six for $7,50. -t

1,1 the pajH-rs slreafc 
presented and t.-r the production In tin- thoww 
inent ol others which w vtv nvevoary to t‘ii*hlt 
the llousv to come to n correct miicluakujk 
regard to the propriety or otherwise Jfc 
Kami’s dismissal.

Arrival Ho\ii «*i rut.
Troopship Ort.ntcii, from this 
Kegt.i on board, arrived in England on the ^ 
inst. She encountered boisterous weather æj 
lost four horses on the passage Some of he 
sails were blown away in the gale, I tut Ih-v^ 
this the ship sustained no damage. The Dro*. 
tes left this port on the 27 th tilt. On the 
it blew so hard that Captain l’helps ordered th 
vessel to lie hoV*ü- too tor a few ho irv 
day three horses died of sheer vxha istto'i free 
continued had-weather and incesant robin* «f 
the ship. 1 lie we jit her Itevamc worse on the Hi 
inst. and the stvaifivr was again hove too on 
*»th, until niton next day. It blew a terrifu hur
ricane f-»r five hours on the night « t thVôth, *4 
at one time the ship was in imminent danger 4 
foundering as sea alter sea rolled over her. The 
engine tires were put out amt she lav nearly m 
her beam ends, completely at the mercy ortfc 
waves. Subsequently, the vessel rightedW 
sell, tlie wind having moderated, but her situ* 
lion lor some time was critical. There were m 
Casualties among the men of the 16th Keg’t.

The Missing Steamer.—It is impossible* 
exaggerate the painlul anxiety which prevail 
in Halifax—and indeed throughout the I .owe 
Provinces—respecting the steamer '* Vitv 4 
Boston," which left this port on the 2Sth Jam- 
ary for Queenstown

The K. M. S. i'ity of Xar York made tk 
passage from Queenstown to this port in semi 
days and twenty-one hours. There is vet nojfc 
dings of the City o f Boston. The Etna, whkè 
sailed from this port a fortnight later, arrived 
home on Sunday morning.
“ Moral Warfare or the TrleVamhaio*,* 

was the title of a very eloquent and interest*! 
Lecture delivered in the Temperance Hall ei 
Tuesday evening the 22n<^ ult. by the Rev. 
Jabez A. Rogers of Dartmouth. It was lis**, 
ed to by a very crowded audience with Ü» 
closest attention and evidently very great ek- 
faction. The Lecture was one of the foam 
for which the public is indebted to the Yom| 
Men’s Christian Association.

A Mysterious Tame.—On the evening 4 
Sunday last, Mr. Lowey, travellingageni of tk 
PhuMiix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 14 
this city for Lunenburg, at which place he liai 
some business to transact. The travelling be
ing bad he stopped all night at the “ Light 
Mile House,” and in the morning started * 
pursue his journey, but during the day he w* 
found lying on the side of the road, some dia- 
tance from where he had put up, badly woundei 
in the forehead, ami completely insciieiblr. 
The horse anil sleigh Mr. Ivowey had, arrived* 
Mr. llubley’s on the Margaret's Hay Road, 
without a driver. Vpon the horse arriving, Mr.
I lubley started to search for the driver, tad 
found Mr. Lovvev in the condition describei. 
Yesterday Dr. 'i'ronamun visited the injured 
man, whom he found still insensible, and unable 
to give any account ol tire disaster which had 
befallen him.

Mr. Lowey was brought to Halifax by Mr. 
Sliadford of the Inkermaii House, on Saturday 
last. All kinds of statements are afloat as to 
the cause of this mysterious accident. We El 
authorized; to state that the injured man htf 

. pv
Oil Saturday lie could not t 

cognize his liiost intimate friends. A'estcrdty 
under Dr. Shftfcr* treatment, lie was emisidel» 
bly l>ettvr, but duly at intervals has he bML 
able to recognize those around him. The (Un- 
tor says that the skull is fractured, but there B 
good hopes of his recovery, Perfect quiet h* 
been imposed, and any mention of the aevide* 
to him has been strictly prohibited by; his medh 
cal attendant. There are hopes that in a (lay 
or two he will be able to give a lucid account * 
this “ mysterious" allair. We do not wish to 
give it more ini|>ortance than it deserves, bat 
we are still of opinion that the my stery has not 
yet 0 xploded.—( 'itizen.

NEW IIHVXHWK k.
The Storm of Saturday, the IVth iust,-w 

was very severe, arid has spread desolation far 
ami wide. Railroads, bridges, mills, and pri
vate dwellings, have su tiered great loss. Wes
tern Extension came in for its share of injury, 
and Eastern Extension was assailed at severs 
points by the rushing flood. At St. (i 
iSt. Andrews, and St. Stephen, the storm i 
with great violence, and destruction of hoi 
cattle, and sheep at St. George, are reported 
to the Teleyruph anil Journal. The llampUM 
Bridge was shaken, but not seriously injured. 
The new bridge in course of erection acroff th* 
Ncrcpis, was slightly damaged. At Susses, 
there was a general sweep of the bridges, and 
private dwellings, were Hooded. The Tdt 
graph says : at Anagance several small bridges 
were carried away ; and that James I Inward, of 
Goshen, while attempting to drive across the 
bridge at the Portage, was swept off and both 
he and horses were drowned. The body was 
not recovered at last accounts.— YitUor.

never since the mishap "been able to give awf 
due to its cause. On Saturday lie emih*

Heorge, 
in raged

Finances or New Brunswick.—From the 
annual report of the Auditor General of New 
Brunswick, it appears that on the Jlst of Oct» 
ober, 1668, there? was a balance on hand of 
J|2l3,07J.oy ; and that the receipts during the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 31, 1869, were *.>34,- 
499.84, making in all a gross total at the dispo
sal of the Local Government during the; year 
1869, of $747,572.93. Ot this sum a balance 
of $113,040.49 remained in hand on the 31st of 
October, 1869. \

Resigned.—WiHimn Mills, Esq., has re* 
signed the office of Pfcneipal ol the Provincial 
Training School of New Brunswick.

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE

Lp to the time of bur latest report from Fre- 
dwrictoii. no matter of general interest or im
portance had been discussed in the House of 
Assembly.

The all-absorbing topic in Fredericton has 
been the Clerkship of the Legislative Council.

It seems that the Government assumed the 
right of dismissing the Clerk of tin? Legislative 
Council. Geo. Botsford, Esq., and appointed 
another, a Mr. Bliss, without consulting the 
u-ouneil. i his has been resented by the Council 
as an infringement of its right and privilege.

1 his matter has been informally noticed in 
Lower House. It was first brought up by Mr. 
Caie asking the Government if it was true that 
the Clerk of the Upper House had been dis
missed, and it so, why it had been done. The 
Attorney General replied in the afiimative, and 
gave the following reasons, which lie had already 
at hand in writing, as though expecting some 
such question. J hese reasons are given bv the 
learned Attorney General, are as follows.—

“ His avowed Annexation opinions, which 
the Government believed to lx? entirely adverse 

the loyal feelings of the |x?ople, and highly 
detrimental to the best interests of tie* Province.

His op*-n hostility- to the existing Government 
which in the opinion of the present Government 
should not lx- allowed in a public officer.

1 hat Mr. Botsford, being indebted to the 
Town on a bond dated the 16th of March, 1*03, 

the penal sum of £1.060, conditioned for pay
ment ot the sum ol £7*0, as follows :—If paid 
within three months from date, without interest.
If not paid within three months but within six 
months from date then at the rate A>f three per 
cent interest from date to the date of twelve 
mouths—and if not paid within twelve months 
from date then to be paid with interest at six per 
ct IT. This bond was not paid according to the 
condition of the bond, though Mr. Botsford vu 
called on for payment. That a suit was institu
ted against Mr. Botsford by the then Attorney 
General, Hon. Charles Fisher, and Mr. Botsford 
aused an appearance to lx* entered to the suit
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on »uch bond. The Government think s resist
ing of this daim is an improper proceeding on 
the part Botsford, he being a public offi-

TI1.1t rj^ping the great cliargeupon I lie 
mblic ruAWes for contingent expenses of the 
-egislative Chnnr-il, the Government considered 

the exigencies of the public service required 
Mr. Botsford should be removed, and a compe
tent person ap[>ointed in his stead, in whose 
economical arrangements the Government have 
confidence and believe the people generally 
would have confidence.”

In the Upper House it was referred to a com-PP?„
mil lee ol Privileges, with the Hon. E. B. 
Chandler as chairman.

This committee reported, and a two days’ 
discussion followed, resulting in the adoption of 
the following resolutions :

Itreolrrd, That the attempted removal of 
George Botsford, Esq., from the office of Clerk 
of this House, by the Lieut.-Governor, without 
cause appearing or shown to the House, or 
otherwise, is contrary to the Royal Instructions 
in this behalf, and of none effect.

That the removal of the Clerk of this House 
by the Government, without consent of the 
House, and the appointment of another in bis 
place, would be an infringement of the privile
ges of the Legislative Council, and would, if 
sulmiittcd to by this House, effectually destroy 
its usefulness as a separate and independent 
branvh of the legislature.

. Hun. Mr. Young then moved as follows : 
That the Queen's Commission issued to the 
Clerk of this House under royal instructions 
cannot Is- revoked or cancelled by the Execu
tive, without an act of the legislature, sanc
tioned by the Governor-General, authorizing 
the same. Which, on the suggestion of the 
President, lie was willing to withdraw, but Hon 
Mr. Jones' would not eonsent. Hon. Mr. 
Ilannington then moved the following amend
ment :—

The attempted removal of the Clerk of this 
House without address from or consent of this 
House, and the commission issued to Mr. Bliss 
is a direct interference with the internal arrange
ments of this House, and has been issued with
out authority of law, is contrary to the customs 
and privileges of Parliament, to the common 
law and to the constitution of the country ; the 
recognition of which by this House would sub
vert the constitution and render this House 
unable to perform its functions or even to exist 
as a separate branch of the Legislature.

Carried—12 to 2.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
We observe by a despatch to the Morning 

Chronicle that on Saturday last the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Newfoundland replied to a com
munication from the House ol Assembly, re
specting a constitutional question which had 
arisen. Ilia Excellency said he was unable to 
endorse the opinion of the House, that it is a 
settled conclusion in the minds of the people of 
the colony, that a union with Canada would not 
be conducive to their essential interests. He 
believed that when the proposal is more calmly 
and maturely considered and better understood 
by the people, they will be satisfied that this 
wise measure of Imperial policy is intended for 
tlieir welfare, and will accept Confederation as 
tending politically and socially to the prosperity 
of the Island. His Excellency repeats his wish 
to act in harmony with the Assembly. He also 
forwarded to the Legislature a copy of a 
despatch from tin Right Hon. Earl Granville, 
relative to the intention of Her Majesty's Go
vernment not to maintain a garrison force of 
Imperial troops in Newfoundland. Earl Gran
ville says it will rest with the inhabitants of 
Newfoundland to make the necessary arrange
ments for the national security of the colony, 
either from tlieir unaided resources, or if the 
Island sltouldltereafter become part of the Do
minion, then such support as may projierly be 

.-afforded by the Government of Canada.
A monument is to be erected in Newfound

land to the memory of Weston Carter, who 
lost his life in heroically attempting to save two 
voting girls from drowning a few weeks ago. 
The sum of £205 sterling had been collected 
for that purpose, up to late advices.

P. E. ISLAND

The I' E. Island papers and politicans are 
having a lively time over the “ Union Terms ” 
question. There discussion has led to consid
erable acrimonious writing in the press, and 
scandal oji the platform, that in large commu
nities would lie looked upon as very silly ami 
contemptible indeed, coming, as it does, from 
those who set themselves up as “ public men." 
Small communities produce small minds, and 
the truth of the saying is exemplified in certain 
ungentlemanly disclosures of business transac
tions in Charlottetown, that have been dragged 
into the discussion.

The “ Patriot ” says that it is rumoured Mr. 
Robinson . Governor of the Falkland Islands, and 
brother of Sir Hercules Robinson, has been ap
pointed Lieut. Governor of this Island. It is 
expected lie will not assume the reins of Gov
ernment here until July next.

John Lawson, Esq., City Recorder, and 
Mrs. Lawson, having been married fifty years, 
celebrated their golden wedding on Thursday 
last. We wish them many more happy days ol 
connubial bliss.—Pal.

the att^ppt to excite feeling against the French
Canadians in connection with the North-west. 
He denied that the question of French or Eag- 

I lish was involved in the selection of Governor, 
and characterized such report as false and mali- 

: cious; Tile policy ol the Government, he said, 
was one of conciliation to the North-west, and 
lie thanked God that their policy would be ea«y 
of accomplishment. The statement that Bishop 
I ache had been fomenting disturbances was 
utterly false. He referred to the progress ef 
Confederation in Nova Scotis, and congratula
ted the House that the opposition of the Local 
Government could not prevent the new consti
tution from working.

Hon. Mr. Langevin emphatically denied the 
report that the French Canadian members of 
the Government had given encouragement to 
or sympathized with the insurgents, or that 
they bad given any opposition to Macdougall.

Nearly all the members who spoke denounced 
the cry of independence as dangerous at the 
present crisis ot our affairs.

The general impression is that the Govern
ment have triumphantly vindicated their policy 
and that the Opposition is composed of such 
discordant materials, and are so destitute of 
the elements of unity, that it will be unable to 
weaken the Ministry in any degree during the 
present session at least.

Nothing important transpired iu the House 
to-day.

_ The Senate was engaged in a discussion on 
North-west matters, and weut into committee 
on a bill allowing Canadian officers to bring 
into port and search the cargo of fishing ves
sels found within three marine miles of the 
coasts of the Dominion. In case of the refu
sal of the master to answer questions truly, a 
penalty of four hundred tlolVrs will be imposed ; 
and if such vessel is without licence, she shall 
lie forfeited. The Senate then adjourned till 
Monday, to allow the preparations in their 
Chamber for the state ball.

Red River news is conflicting. Riel is appa
rently in the ascendancy, but he and others 
stand by the Bill ol Rights and will submit to 
the Canadians.

Ottawa. Feb. 25.—The bill respecting Elec
toral Franchise was read first time yesterday.

Intrigues against Government are actively 
going on, but with very little success. If the 
Banking and Financial policy is sound, the 
Administration will be stronger than ever this 
session.

The Government is prepared to give Repre
sentative Government and Franchise to Red 
River settlers.

A State Ball to-night in honor of the Prince 
occupies publie attention more than anything 
else.

Amherst, Feb. 8.—After post mortem ex
amination of Mrs. Maekic, the Doctors testified 
that she died from apoplexy of the lungs. 
Evans was unanimously and fully acquitted by 
the Justices,

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARDS' 
NOTES, Ac.

1. We have been obliged this week to allow 
several riuiimnnivations from esteemed corres
pondents to wait for future opportunities for in
sertion in our eolumns.

XX'e ask our friends, the writers of these de
layed articles, to be hopefully patient. Oppor
tunity will be found lor most of them to reach 
the readers of the Provincial XX'csIevah before 
very long.

2. XVe have received part second of the work 
entitled The Young Men's Choice by Miss 
Mary E. Herbert. We could wish that every 
young man in Halifax and many other places 
would spend twenty-five cents to obtain the 
two parts of this little Book, as by so doing he 
would not only encourage the fair authoress in 
her attempts at usefulness bat also probably 
benefit himself.

Suddenly, at Gaitboro’, Feb list, Louisa So-1 
phia, widow ai die late Wm. Clark, formerly of, 
this city.

Suddenly, on the 23rd ult., Mrs. Violet Smith.1 
ers, azed 59 years, wile of Benjamin Smithcrs, of
P.eston.

At Kentrille, on the 21st ult, John Waugh, in I 
the 26th year of his age, a native of Yorkshire, 
England.

THE LARGE SUftPLCS FUNDS
or in

Sfcipiag gtbi.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

MONEYS RECEIVED FOR THE PROVIN
CIAL WESLEYAN.

From 21st to 28th Feb'y, 1870.
Charles Sargent $2 00 
Rev H P Cowpertliwaite 
Thomas LydiuixL 55.00 
Enoch Near; Ï.G0 
Johnson Elderkin 2.00 
Mrs Fowler 2.00

511.00 
By Rev Jno Waterhouse 
(icorge G Crosbie 1.00 
William Green 2.00

By Rev Job Shenton 
John Smith 2.00
Mrs Robt Guest 3 00

Joseph Kaye, Esq 
John Woodill 
E W Sutcliffe 
Samuel S Borden 
By Rev T Allen— 
R & E Burns 
Joseph Collins 
Capt B Davis

S3 00 
2.00 
9.00 
4.90 
2 00

2 00 
1.00 
1.00

55 00
R C Weldon 1.50
By Rev G O Huestis— 
David Seaboycr S2.00 
By Rev J R .lart 
A Mack 20
Mrs G M Mack 12 
S Anson Lea in an L 70

5202
By Rev W Alcorn— 
Robert Ward 2.00
John C Taylor 2.00 
Chartes Thompson 2.00

$4.00
William Nicholson 1.00 
James Dempster 2.00 
'* Rev A S Tuttle—By
Elias Dennett 
Isaiah Bacon 
Hugh Wright 
Robeit Wright 
Mrs Geo McLcllan 

Ilia in Lafferby 
’bornas Matthews 

John Mas tews 
U T Anderson

$6 00
By Rev S W Sprague— 
C Bonltenbousc S2 00 
By Rev Win Tweedy- 
Henry Cox-e 2.00
Richard Cove 2 00

W1
I

2.00 
2.10 
2 00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1 00 
1.70

EDITORIAL MEM—MARCH 1st.

(Just as the paper was about going to press 
we received the following letter from a kind 
correspondent at Fredericton ; bad not the 
mail which brought it been very much behind 
time it would have taken the place of what is 
elsewhere given respecting the New Brunswick 
Legislature ; and now we art* not disposed to 
withhold it from the readers of our paper, as 
it gives a succinct and more complete statement 
of the difficulty which has arisen between the 
Legislative Council and the Executive of New 
Brunswick, ss well as other interesting matter.)

LRftISLATURK. OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

513.70 
By Rev J Winterbotham 
John Balderstone 2.00 
Ewen Crosby 
George Deacon 
James Howard 
Samuel Hyde 
William Crews 
J B Warren 
Samuel Howard 
Henry Hyde

$18 35

$4 00
By Rev A S Tuttle— 
James Rutland 2.00
John Irwin 2.00
William Steward 2 00
William White 2 00
Obidiah Wilbur 2.00
John Stewart 2.00
Robert Kelley 2.00
Colin McKenzie 2 00
William J Carnes 2.00
David Bern' 2.00

Thursday Feb 24
Brigts Marita, McDonald, Cuba; Express, Ru

dolph, Cieofnegos ; schrs Leander, Berg a ire, Mm- 
hone Bay ; Caroline, Berguire, do ; Lady Caroline, 
Brown, d>.

Friday, Feb 24
Steamers City of Cork, Allen, N York ; Chase, 

Mulligan, Portland.
Saturday, Feb 26

Brigt Golden Rule, Johnson, Ponce, bound to 
Boston.

Sunday, Feb 27
Schr Laura Belle, Green, Xewfld.

Monday, February 28
Brig America, Doody, Boston ; schrs Rival, 

Smith, Liverpool ; Eflie, Comans, Cuba 
CLEARED.

Feb 22—Steamers City of New York, Philips, 
Boston ; Carlotta, Colby, Portland.

Feb 24—Steamer Delta, Shaw, Bermuda and 
St Thomas ; schr E Hudgson, McDonald, St Pier
re, Miq.

Feb 26 — Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 
sebr John Norris, McConnell, F W Indies.

%,Feb 28—Brigt Halifax, Power, B W Indies ; 
schrs Frances, Morash, bound fishing ; Borgoise, 
Malione Bay.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argle Street, Halifax 
Coley’» Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an

nouncing that he «received, by the last stonier 
from Knviand two ca»es containing 500 copies of 
his most excellent volume of ChiUtiau biogra

phy, and that, in <*or>s quence ot a special arrange
ment with the publi-htr, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

He inced price single copy Si.25. Dozen Copits, 
$12.50. Une hundred copies, $I< 0 00.

Fr m a dqz< n to a hundred copies should he put 
into imm.dUte e mulation on tv«ry Circuit in the 
Uonftrtnc- ; the tfftet would Le, we arc vtry sure, 
a speedy per* cp ihle elevation of the spintu.il tone 
hrouvhout the whole connexion.

11 li ax, M rch 1st, 1870.

CANADA LIFE

AUÜUIC1 COMPANY.
WHICH WILL

SHORTLY BE DIVIDED,
Uarrrnm th* Directors in holding out the prospect 

of » highly sstiefeciorj «hire of Piofit»
To uaitn bow joieisg the Compenj.

Rales Lower ifcau any other

It* POLICIES are rasa from ear emVarraia- 
ing or relations condition., inch a* admit ol their 
beine disputed or eaaeetled at any time.

EVERY) ADVANTAGE tc Policy Holden, 
which is compatible with sound management nod 
ultimate aafety.

t 30 h of April last the net rslnstioii by Hon 
El sur Wi ighr, of Boston, .towed n divisional 
Profit Surplus of ,181,700.

Assets 998,141
Liabilities 806 351

,00.00
By Rev R Wcddall—
•' ohn Dawson 2 00
James Buttimer 2 00
Henry Buttimer 2.00
John Miller 2 On
William DeBlois 2.00

,181,700
Which will be further increased by the surplus ol 

the current year.

Branch Office lor the Lower Provinces.
23 PRINCE STREET,

J. W. MARLING.
Gshebxl Aseht.

Agent at Si. John, N B.. A. P. RULPH, 
feb 8 70 Prince William tit.

99 Lira noil le Mr cel »
Jnst Received and in stock—A Urge lot of
Linen Sheetings, 72 80 snd 00 inch,
Cotton Sheetings, 72 to 108 inches.
Linen Dsmask Cloths, nil sises,
5-8 snd X-4 Dsmask Napkins,
Pillow Linens, all widths,
Pi low Cottons, do.

* Damask and Hock Towellings.
Unbleached Cotton Sheetings,
Buff and White Blind Hollands, Ac

3 cases of

Horrockfiw Shirtings,
r Some of the shore Goods are folly Tlx Pan 
CsttT under raine, haring been purchas,d .Low.

Qy A tresh lot of Black Silk Laces.
A large lot of Buckram Bonnet Fbamï», which 

are offered very low.
feb 8 SMITH BROTHERS.

Britinh American Book ?

Prince of Wales' If loci9 „

FALL IN Mil OF lüb'9 !
„ ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

CHIPMAN & CO.,
1969 «BANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

Are offering this Fa*1 r very Urge Stcc\ of fc**oD»ble

DRY GOODS,
Magnificent Display of Ltdiss’ Dresses, all shades asd qualities.

>
ft7T Our titeck i hit Fall will be found not inferior to any in the city, and ns we are noted o.- L,,w 

Pntcnu, we in tend to keep np oar reputation f-r selling goods cheaply St

400 dot Fiuey Men’s Wool Cravats, large, commencing at #1 50 per des. We can offer ..me 
capital bargains in Wool Clouds and a splendid variety ef other Wool Goods generally

CLOTHING
Far superior to any nf Montreal manufacture, better and draper We hire M.n snd Bet'» 8 ow 
Costs. Over Coats, Vests, Reefing Jackets, and all kinds ol Wool Underclothing

Qy XVe invite an in.pectionof onr Stock hy nil patties wishing to get good value for th. ir 
money. The best qualities Cotton Yarn, in Blue, Whits Green, Kid and Orange always on l and

A first class Lady Milliner always ready lo make np Bonnets, Hats, M miles, C.pes, Jackets, atd 
all the Latest Style of Fashions. K. W. ( HIPM AN A Co.

Oct IS. 1262 Granville Street.

S1ITISI VIDLL 11 HHL.

f

102 # 10-4

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$10 00

til

House of Assembly,
Feb. 24. 1870.

The Legislature has been in session a fort
night. .Some progress has been made in pri
vate bills, but the general business of the ses
sion has not as yet been much advanced. There 
is not a large amount, seemingly, of private 
business to be brought before the House during 
the present session ; and the difficulty between 
the Executive and Legislative Councils has 
almost brought the general business to a stand
still. The difficulty arose in this way : A few 
weeks before the meeting of the Legislature, 
the Executive (for what reasons makes no mat
ter here) dismissed George Botsford, Esq., 
from the office of Clerk to the Legislative 
Council, and, of course, the House not being 
in session, without the consent of the Council. 
A Commission from the Lieutenant-Governor, 
declaring the Royal pleasure, was issued to 
George Bliss, Esq., as his successor. When 
the Legislature met the Legislative Council 
refused to recognize any one but Mr. Botsford 
as its clerk. When the Journals were sent to 
the Governor, signed by Mr. Botsford as clerk, 
the former acting, it is presumed, under the 
advice of His Council, returned them. This 
immediately brought matters to a crisis, and 
the Council appointed a committee of five to 
take the matter into discuasiou. Four of these 
agreed and reported (quoting numerous prece
dents) that the Executive had no power to dis
miss the Council's clerk without its consent, 
and questioned the right of the Lieutenant- 
Governor to declare the Royal pleasure in this 
iR'half. Tuesday and Wednesday last the 
report was under discussion. Hon. Messrs. 
Chandler, Ilannington and Young favoured the 
adoption of the report. Hon. Hr. Jones 
opposed it. Though Hon. Mr. Beveridge was 

his place on the second day of the debate, he 
made no attempt to justify or defend the course 
of the Government of which he is a member. 
The report was adopted on Tuesday by a vote 
of eleven to one, as w as also a resolution to the 
effect that the Lieutenant-Governor has no 
power to issue a Commission declaring the 
Royal pleasure. On Wednesday, resolutions 
declaring the dismissal ot Mr. Botsford contra
ry to Parliamentary law and usage, an infringe
ment of the privileges of the Legislative Coun
cil, and such as if submitted to would destroy 
its usefulness as an inde|>endent branch of the 
Legislature, was carried by a vote of ten to 
two. lion. Mr. Seely had been called away, 
and Mr. Beveridge had arrived.

The Legislative Council claims the Gov
ernment have no power to dismiss its clerk, 
because of long-established precedent, and of 
the necessity of having controul of its whole 
internal arrangement, to the proper perform
ance of its functions and the maintenance of its 
dignity and independence. To this it is object
ed that the power to appoint, which the Coun
cil do not deny the Executive, implies the 
power to dismiss. The reply of the Council to 
this is, that though the ultimate power to 
appoint and dismiss is in the Executive (the 
Crown acting through their advice), both 
appointment and dismissal must be by law. 
The rules and privileges of Parliament are part 
of the common law , and are applicable to the 
case in question. It is no unfairness to Mr. 
Jones, who is not a lawyer, and makes no pre
tensions to deep constitutional knowledge, to 
say the debate was considerably one-sided. The 
mctnlRTs of the Legislative Council are tho
roughly aroused, and are free to say they would 
rather it be swept away altogether than that it 
should exist shorn of its privileges and reduced 
to a position of contempt, which they claim 
would be the result did they submit to this 
infringement of their rights and privileges, 
Here the matter at present rests. What the 
Government may do can hardly be divined 
They must, however, deal with the question 
immediately, as there is a dead lock between 
the Legislative Council and themselves, and 
the business of the country is suffering.

To-day in the Lower House lion Geo. E 
King introduced his School Bill. Mr. King, 
if we may be allowed an opinion, is the “ com 
ing mau " of the House. In his honesty and in 
tegrity we have every confidence, lie is cer
tainly* a clever man, and has had advanta
ges of education which few of the members 
of the House have had, and what is bet
ter he has improved them. He is not as 
good a debater, for the Assembly ill which they 
have the honour to be, as Attorney General 
Wet mort», though in our opinion much more lo
gical. His manner of speaking is somewhat 
too slow and moderate to be at all times as 
forcible as it might be. >Vith a little less hesi
tancy, and a little more fire, he would prove 
himself more than the equal of any debater in 
the House. His bill will meet with considera-

f o _____ ble opposition from dusty prejudices, but it is
The Opposition contemplated moving a %ote to be hoped that all lovers of free institutions, 

of want of confidence after Mr. Galt’s speech, not least among which is a liberal and enlight- 
but subsequently deserted it when they saw the ened school system, whatever may be their opi- 
tetoper of the House. ! nion in regard to lesser details, will wish to

S»rG. E. Cartier in his speech deprecated make it law. B.

Life Assurance.—The 44 Canada Life ” is 
without question one of the most prosperous and 
best managed Assurance Companies doing bu
siness in this country, while at the same time it 
is deservedly the most popular. Its financial 
condition, it will be seen bv refers lives to the 
Government return, is all that the Shareholders 
and Policy Holders could reasonably desire.- 
These figures fiumish ample evidences of th- 
constantly increasing business of the Company, 
of the safety and soundnees of the institution, 
and of the excellency of its management.—On
tario paper.

Building Wanted for a Poet Office-

WANTED TO RENT, for a period of one or 
three years, a building situated in a cential 

part of this city, suitah e for the accommodation of 
the Post-office Department.

Any information that may be required can be 
had on application at this office.

A. WOODGATE 
Post Office Inspector.

P. O. Inspector’s Office, Halifax, 22nd Feb., 1870. 
feh 24

BROWN’ S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
“I have never changed my mind respecting 

them from the first, expecting to think yet bet
ter of that which I began thinking well of.”

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
“For Throat Troubles they are a specific.”

N. P. Willis,
“Contain no opium or auything injurious.”

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Chemist, Boston.
44 An elegant combination for Coughs.”

Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Boston.
“ 1 recommend tlieir use to Publie Speakers.”

Rev. E. H. Chapin,
“ Most salutary relief in Bronchitis.”

Rev. S. Seigeried, Morristown, Ohio.
44 Very beneficial when suffering from Colds.” 

Rev. S. J. P. Anderson, St. Louis.
* Almost instant relief in the distressing 

labor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Eggleston, New York.

44 They have suited my case exactly—reliev
ing my throat so that I could sing with ease.”

T. Ducharme,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.

As there are imitations, be sure to obtain 
the genuine.

mar 2 4w

New Crcp Cieofuegos
MOLASSES.

137 Puns ) Very Choice Retailing 
22 Tierces > Ciciifuegos
6 Barrels ) MOLASSES.

Now landing ex schr Bertha, from Cieofuegos. 
For sale hy

march 2 JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

Wholesa e Warehouse,
ANDKÜS0N, liTl.LING &C0.

HAVE RECEIVED
Grey Cottons, White Shirtings,
Dress Stuffs, Fancy Prints, Skirts,
White Cotton Warp.
W*rthun8e6 95 and 97 Granville Sheet, 

march 2

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,—OTTAWA. 
Tuesday, 25th day of January, 1870.

(V

TELEGRAPHIC.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—In the House of Com
mons to-dev, the debate was resumed.

Hon. Mr. 11 owe spoke at length, contradict
ing the charges which had been brought against 
him by the Toronto Globe in reference to his 
visit to the Red River territory.

Hon Mr. Macdougall replied, severely criti
cising lion. Mr. Howe’s action in the North
west .

Galt replied to Finance Mipister and Tupper, 
making important explanations about his views 
on independence. When a title was offered 
him by th«- British Government he felt that to 
accept it while holding his present views on the 
future of the Provinces, without fully explain
ing those views would be to accept the honor 
under false pretences. He, therefore, asked of 
the Governor General and received j>enui.ssion 
to put his views in writing, which he did in a 
letter t > Earl Granville. He stated his belief 
that it was Imperial policy that Confederation 
should lead to Independence, not immediately 
but ultimately. Hv was not at liberty to state 
the language of the reply ; but after this dec
laration as his part the honor was conferred, 
therefore in his opinion on this subject he stood 
beside the Ministers of the Crown in England.. 
He went on to explain that he would not ap 
prove immediate action, and would vote against 
any motion for independence to-dav, because 
we are not ready for it : but it was die duty of 
public men to prepare the country for it as a 
change must come, ami the chief complaint 
against the Government was because they gave 
more attention to the personnel of the Govern
ment and to maintaining the balance between 
ta lions than tv working out the manifest des
tiny of the country.

Ottawa. Feb. 22,—Last night Cartier sjioke 
strongly, deprecating newspaper attacks on the 
Catholic- Clergy respecting North West difficul
ty. He asserted in the strongest manner the 
thorough loyalty of the French Canadian peo- 
nl»\ and referred to American revolution, when 
French speaking Canadians remained true to the 
Crown, while either Colonies rebelled. He 
claimed that in consideration of their numbers 
the Government might justly have appointed a 
French Governor to the North West,- though 
they had not done so.

To-day Cartwright resumed the debate, re
viewing the financial condition of the country. 
He condemned the former policy of Hi neks, be
lieving that its ill effects still remain, but he 
w >nl*l not offer factious opposition to good mea
sures emanating from the present Government.

Huntingdon replying to the enarge of disloy
alty by Sir Francis against independents, <fe- 
liominated him a Rip Van Winkle reminiscence 
rather than a reality. He denied the statement 
that Ik- ( Huntingdon) secretly favored Annexa
tion. declaring that lie favored Indepeden ce as 
much from the belief that it was the liest preven
tative to Annexation as from the fact of its be

am! calculated to re-

There are probably a hundred or more per
sons in this and neighboring towns, who daily 
suff er from the distressing effects of kidney trou 
bles, who do not know that Johnson'1 Anodyne 
Liniment is almost a certain cure. In severe 
cases, great relief may be obtained, if not a 
perfect cure.

We notice that the Agricultural papers all 
over the country recommend the use of Sheti- 
dan’ s Cavalry Condition Powders—Exchange.

Farmers and others in this secti >n have, long 
known and appreciated the advantages of these 
Fowders over all others.

Shmagfs.

On the 10th ult., at the Wesleyai Parse mge, 
Mill Village, Queens County, by the Rev. J. R. 
Hart, Mr. James Brown, of Port Nledwav, to Mn-s 
Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. John Smith, of Broad 
Cove, Lunenburg Co.

At the same place, by the same, 17th ult., Mr. 
Wm. 1). Park, to Miss Desiah D., daughter of Mr 
Atwood Cohoon, all ot Port Medway. *

At Pttite Riviere, by the Rev. j. J. Teasdale, 
Jan. 27th, Mr. Wm. L' Sperry, to Mary K., daugh
ter of Capt. W. Fait.

At Pitite Riviere, by the same, on the 10th ult., 
Mi4 Daniel Rie-er, to E len, daughter of the late 
W.’P. Drew, Esq.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Parrs boro’, 23rd 
ult., by the Rev. Win Alcorn, Mr. Fome-t York, 
of Diligent River, to Miss B. Amelia Weeks, ot 
the same place.

On the 9th ult., at the residence of the bride’s fa
ther, by Rev. R. E. Smith, Rector of St. George, 
Owen Jones, Esq., of Wellington, New Zealand 
to Florence, second daughter of Z. Chipman, Esq. 
of St. Stephen.

Bit Excellency the Governor-General in Council.
N the recommendation of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Customs and under and in pursuance of 

the Art 31 Victoria Chapter 6, intituled 44 An Act 
respecting the “ Customs ” His Excellency has 
been pleased to Order, and it is hereby ordered that 
on from and after the first dav of February next, 
the Port of Amherst in the Province of Quebec, 
shall for all the purposes of that Act tie designated 
and known as the Port of Magdalen Islands.

That the Port of Bytown in the Province of On
tario, shall for all the purposes of that Act he de
signated and known as the Port of Ottawa.

That the Port of Dalhousie in the Province of 
Ontario, shall for all the purpose cf that Act be de
signated and kuown as the Port of St. Catherines.

WM. H. LEE,
1 eb 22 3ins Clerk Privy Council.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The Commissioners appointed to construct the 

Intercolonial Railway give Public Notice that they 
are now prepared to receive tenders for four further 
Sections of the Line.

Section No. 13 will he in the Province of Que* 
bec, and will extend from the Easterlv end of Sec
tion No. 8 to Station 906, near Malfaït Lake, about 
20 j*, miles in length.

Section No. 14, will be in the Province of Qne- 
liec, and will extend from the Easterly end of Sec
tion No. 13, to Station 543, a |.oinV between the 
mouth of the River Amqui and the little Matapedia 
Lake about 22miles in length.

Section No. 15 will be in the Province of New 
Brunswick, and will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 9 to Station No. 639, a point fully 
half a mile Easterly from the crossing of the Rivet 
Nepissiguit.—lengtli, twelve one-tenth miles.

Sec ion No. 16, will be in the Province of Now 
Brunswick, and will extenil from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 10, about 18 3-4 miles iu length.

The contracts for the above sections to lie com- 
pletely finished and ready for laying tlie track by 
the 1st day ol July, 1872.

Stales.

The Commissioners also give Public notice that 
having annulled the Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 
and 4, they arc now prepared to receive Tendeir 
for re-letting the same.

Section No. .3 is in the Province of Nexv Brim 
wick and extends from Station No 370, about tx% 
miles South of the Restigouche River to Statet 
No 190, about 2,000 feet South of Eel River, non 
Dalhou-ie, being a distance of al*)ut 24 miles. 

Section No. 4 is in the Province of Nova Scotia, 
and extends from Station No. 230, on the Amherst 
Ridge, to Station O, oti the Ridge about a mile 
North of the River Philip, a distance of about 2 

At Maitland, Annapolis Co., Jan. 16th, Mr. Ed- .
word Taylor, aged 27 years. Deceased was con- 1 he Contracts for Sections Nos. 3 and 4 to lie 
verted to God al>out six years ago, in Bathurst, N. completely finished and ready for laying the track 
B , and remained 44 faithful unto death.” . *“e *Xuly, 18* I.

At Port Medway, Jan. 29th, of consumption,
Elizabe«h, the beloved wife ot Capt. Samuel Lea- 
man, aged 30 years. Her friends 44 sorrow not for 
her even as others, which have no hope

At Port Grievtfle, Parrs boro’ Circuit, on the 18th 
ult., Mr. Matthew Sm th, in the 89ih year of his 
age. He professed religion several years ago, and 
united with the Methodist Church. His end was

ing the Imperial policy, an 
lievc Colonial disabilities.

Sir Francis replied :—
Uafrvsvne, in French, thought Macdougall 

wa>ran improjier choice for the North YY est 
Governor.

Ottaw a, Feb. 23.—The answer to the Ad- 
dreps was adopted last night without division.

peace.
At Melvem Square, Wilmot, Feb. 4th, Maria A , 

daughter of the late Mr. Eri Yran Buskirk, aged 23 
years.

At Cambridge, on the let nil., Mr Wm. Sharp, 
aged 45 years.— Chris. Messenger please copy.

On the 24th ult., in the 70th yesr of his ago, af
ter a short but severe illness, Mr. George Hutton, 
Teacher of the Deaf and Dumb. 44 Blessed arc the 
dead who die in the Lord ”
■At San Francisco, California, Jan 26th, Mary 
McLean, aged 39 years, a native of the County ' of 
Pictou, N S.

| At her residence in Charlottetown, Feh 17th, in 
the 81th year of her age, Margaret, relict of the

1 /ate B. D. St Croix, M. 1)., and daughter of the 
late R ;v. Theophilus DesBrisay.

| Feb nary auth, Emma ,widow of the late Richard 
Ackerm ;n, a native of Wiltshire, England, in the 
5 'th x e ir of bar age-

Oi. t is 20th ult*, Frances, relict of the late Wm. 
Dali Eg formerly of H. M. Ordnance Department, 
in the $.'th year ol her age.

I A tD utmoutb, Feb. 18, &trah J me Boggs, aged 
43 >e.rs, wife of Mr. Wm. Bissetf

Plans and Profiles,with specifications and termsof 
contract, will be exhibited at the Office of the C hief 
Engineer in Ottawa ; and at the offii-es of the Com
missioners in Toronto, Quebec, Rimouski, Dalhou
sie, Newcastle, St. John, and Halifax, on and after 
the 10th March next ; and Sealed Tenders address 
ed to the Commissioners of the Intercolonial Rail
way, and marked 44 Tenders” will fie received at 
their office in Ottawa, np to 7 o’clock P. M., on 
Monday, the 4th day of April. 1870.

Sureties for the completion of the contract will 
e required to sign the Tender.

A. WALSH,
ED. B. CHANDLER,
C J BRYDGES,
A W McLKLAN,

Commissioners.
Commissioners Office,

Ottawa, 26th Jan. 1870.
Feb. 2nd. 6 ins.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT\
Ottawa, Dec. 10, 1869.

Anthoriz'd|dis«mnt on American Invoices until 
further notice, 16 per cent.

R S. M. BOOCHETTE,
_ Commissioner of Customs.
Dec. 22

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbs following ere a few of lha Magazines snd 
Papers for sale si th* Depoiitorj, wi h the pri.es 
per ennem, and postage when mailed tor th* 
country

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Migazine, $t 78; Leisure Hour, Sun 

day st Home, Family Treasury, Good Words tl 
50 esrh per annum ; 25 cants .Jditto nel when 
mailed for the country.

PAPERS.
I’h.Utisn at Work, 56: ; British Messenger, 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager, 
Artistn, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prise 
< hi dren's Friend, 25c esvh, postage 3c. per an 
nnm ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's P.per, Children’ 
Paper, S S Messenget, etc , lt%c each, postage 
1 v4e additional per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices in 
fall. (feh33) A. McBEAN, Sec.

The Song Garden.
A series of Maeic Books adapfod to 8<hx>l# of 

all grades. Progressively at ranged with each 
book complete in itself.

BY DR. LOWELI. !B*SOflf.
The Sorg Gerden First Book. For begin- 

nets, with a variety of easy and pleasing songs, 
50 rears.

The Song Garden. Sec in d Book. Ii addition 
to a practical coarse of Instruction, it contain» a 
choice collection of Schoo Music, f A annal sale 
25 000), 80 cents.

1 he Sony Garden. Thi d Book. Ber'des a 
treatise on Vocal Culture with Illustrât ons Exer
ciser, Solfeggi. Ar. it contains New Music adapt
ed to High School», Voung Ladies' Semlnerier, 
Ac., 81 00

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.

Feb 22

KNOX & JORDAN,
^ Having completed their FALL AND WINTER importations, which will lie found very ex 
’tensive and wrell selected, end which will be sold et such prices as must give satisfaction to .
1 pnichasers. We would beg to call atteoiioa to a few of the following vis .

DRESS GOODS,
♦

‘ In Plein and Figured Diagonal Repe, Crape Tartans, Silk Heir Cords, Brilliants, Figured 
Leslies, Poplinr, plein end figured French Cashmere, Crlored Cohurgs, Ac In Mourning 
Goode. Co barge Last.ee, Alpatcas, Australian Crapes, Victoria and Kiupreis Curds, Ac - 

Velveteens and Cloth Jacket», very cheap. 50 pcs Water[uocf Clo kingl, and 60 piece 
Velveteen», at all prices.

In Gentlemen’s Department,
E.

« Will be found Desirable Goods in Coatings. Scotch and Kngli-h Tweed», Caaelmeree, Mel* ■ 
© lone, and 4 cases Dominion l'wseds, (the Goods, to wear.) ^

Ready Made OlotUlng, g
<a w* would call particular attention to this dspartment, ss we slwaye keep the largest stock in o' 
^ the market end at prices which defy competition. Please call and satisfy yourself es to the feet 0

l GENTLEMENS' UNDERCLOTHING, jf
a 50 do* heavy Shetland Shirt* and Drawers, (Prime value) Scarlet, Blue and Fancy Fl innel 
• Shirta, Fraoaltn Frock a, Ac. Also, Hate, Cape, GIoy#, Brace*. Tira Umbrella», in Silk, AI 

05 paeea and Cotton, and no end of Small YVaree Gray and White Cotton Hkcetinga, and 
Hoeae Furnishing Goode, which will be lound by far the cheapest in tho market.

l
m

i
i

NO S]

Halifax, Sept. 29, 1869

KNOX * JORDAN.

JOSEPH $. BELCHED.
(LATE GEO. H. STARK A Co.)

Commission A W. I. Merchant

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and Weal 

India Produce, Ac.

UNION MUTUAL

Life liisuranceCompany, of Maine.
No 8inek or Ouaranlat Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof.

$1,044,537.00 Surplus.

Directors’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mess.

HENRY CROCKER. Preeident ; W H. HOLLISTER, Secretary";
B. B. Corwin, tit. John, N. B., Manager for Canada P K island, and Newfoundland

Aesrrre Jan vast 1st 1869 . .
Liabilutiee inclusive of Reinsurance Fund 
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividends
DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, (Gold)

BOARD OF

l l -.W.x.m 87
2,686 2^9,67 
l,v44 557,00

, Sioo.ooo

DEPARTMEBNr 
Of Marine and Fisheries.

Fisheries Branch,
Ottawa, 7th January, 1869.

PUBLIC NOTICE ia hereby given that TEN
DERS will be 'received hy the undersigned 

to the First of March next, for the Charter of

Six Swift Sailing Fore and Aft 
Schooners.

Measuring from about sixty to one hundred and 
thirty tons, registered tonnage, with two suitable 
boats to each vessel, to be well found and thorough
ly fastened, anti not exce» ding six years old, for em
ployment for Marine Police purposes on the sea 
coasts of Canada.

The crews will be provided and the vessels pro. 
visioned at the expense of the Government. Ves
sels to be at the risk of the owners. Charters to 
run during the season from 1st of April to 1st of 
November. The undersigned reserves the optiou 
of renewing any Charter for the following years 
The Depariment does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any Tender. Tenders may l£fur one or 
for more than one vessel.

Specification in blank, to he fil’ed up with the 
description of each vessel, and also forms of tender, 
with other particulars can be obtained on appl cation 
to this Depart men or its Agencies at ’■ Quebec, Hali
fax and St John, N. B, after the 20ih inst. Com. 
munit at ions to lie addressed, Department of Marine 
and Fi-hories, Fisheries Branch, Ottawa, and mark
ed 44 Tenders for vessels.”

P. MITCHELL,
jan 19 Minister of Marine and Fis he rira.

ST JOHN, N B

Hon AMrL tiaeley, Zebedee Ring, Keq, Jama* Harm, Eaq, Tho* Hathaway, Em, Jeremiah liar ' 
rUon, Keq., Movers. McMorran * Prichard.
Fudibiotow—tipafford barker, Keq, Merchant, Bar D D Corne.
8*ox villi Rev. Charles De Wolfe, D.U.
P K laLAWD—1Theopnilui Dee Briny. Bvq., Richard Kent. Keq.,

Halifax, M. 8—Hon Charles Topper, C B. Hon J Mc Colly, James H Thorns, K«q, F W Fiah 
wick, Keq.

QTProof of Lone tabmitted to the aadartigtird will be forwarded, and the Loir paid without espsav 
the Policy holder. ^
Partie» desiring Agencies or Settlement ot Pollciee will apply to

I BOM AS A. TEMPLE, tit John,
General Agent for New Brooewitk, Nora Scotia, Prince Rdward laland and New 

W. H. BE LD ING, General Solicitor. nor *4 toundland.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

I T» 4>q tits Ml m 1 wmàû IWt éiiK — » —, i

a 00,1

u ■
TWahereh-adftdmhdr Ivlh* - THX 0*10* CBIMF.il," 

a aew aa4 maariw Mllacttea .f üjrwmê aa, Tuaw «4 14* rvaia,artMl.Fmrw iuêure. M4 Ifo ES3
ffiflg ‘ ■ ~ —

TOOALHT.
5ÎS42—*; list

LOTTOtTB INDUCTIVE METHOD | 
■* aa.

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughi. Cold», Scrofula, Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON’S remedy for 

the p«rmme t cure of the above complaints, may 
he had GENUINE from II. A. Tatlob. - The 
Bvrrin.toe Street Druggist,” Halifax, who ia a .la 
Agent lor Nova 1‘cuti*.

ZJ- The Pamphlet con'ain ng the Recipe, with 
certificate*, fee , will be m-iled to an, pm of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three sent rump. The 
Medicine—«efficient for tinea or four week'»— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
to any address for $1.12} by Farce or Poet. Ad
dress.

HENRY A TAYLOR,
No 53 Barriagien Street Halifax,

Feb 16. Sm*

Songs of Gladness !

This choice new Music Boos hy J. E. Goa Id is 
already very popular in Sunday-School» of all dé
nommai Iona. $25 and $20 per , CO copie*. Send 
25 tenu for epecimen.

garrigues & Co, publisher».,
60S Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

tab 16 6*-

■ •Maaw la Vasal Mmta, vMh

First Letter Foundry in New England 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
Typo Foundry

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties» of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE?,
And lately for its unrivalled’

Newspaper Faces.
Addreva orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT 
55 Water Street, Bouton.

Musical Analysis
IMDwnf
lUali ta CaMvtUa êmtUmrj. 1-itea *le.»la aw eeaf.
The above named Hooka may be obtained at the

WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,
174 Arglyle Stieet, flvhfax, and H. A. Uarvie 

Charlottetown
FT Prof. Linton ia prepared to give lavwma in 

practical leaching. Yonng men whe are desirous 
Teacher», will please address

Dec 1.

Canadian Floor. Batter, Ac.
Lending Ex 8 S Carlotta.

200 bbl. Floor, Nerval Mill»,
100 do do Rock River,
100 do do A Favorite.
100 do do River.
240 bags MALT—prime quality.

—tv Bronx---------
100 package» Prime Dairy BUTTER.
25 (area Matches and Flour of every grade. 
For sale at lowest market rate».

R. C HAMILTON t CO., 
jan 19 119 Lower Water Street.

AGENTS! READ THIS!

WE will pay Agents a salary of (30 per week 
and expén«e*. or allow a large commission to 

veil onr new wonderful inventions. Add nee,
|M. WAGNER fc CO., Marshall, Mich, 

feb 2. 3m

MONET, MONEY.
If you would have go yd value I or your money buy 

yvur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J. UICKAKDS & GO

THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 
are now pre-par.d to otter the beat a,sorted 

ock in the trade.
In Ladi.»’ wear we have —
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button atd 

Elastic side B rata, single ami double solea.
Cashmere and tiatineits Roots,

Serge Boots, in Button, Balmoral and Congress, 
While Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boot-, 
Heavy Leather end Goat Pegged Boots for wet

SKATING BOOTS
Slippers in the latest Styles, <• impriaing —Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent
Leather.

A eupe-ior lot of Felt and Cloth Goods, 11 annul 
lined, single and doable sole, plain, tipped nod 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’» Heavy Balmoral and Skating Boots 
Dress Boo s, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slippers.
Boy’». Yoath'i, Mit es and Children» Boots, Shoe» 

and Slipper» for winter wear,
10O casts Felt and Rubber Overshoes,

Oy Country buyers will save 10 per oent by 
purchasing their 8'ock at the

BRIHSB SQOE STORE,
DOT 17 Gxxxvillu Stbeet

1
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Provincial Wesleyan Aimante'

__ MARCH, 1870.
New Moon, 2tteD^lL 4h. 25m. morning 
First Quarter, 10thMy, 8h. 57m. morning.
Full Moon, 17th day, *h. 38m. morning.
Last Quarter, 24th day, Oh. 28m. morning.
New Moon, 31st day, 9h. 44m. afternoon

SUN. MOON. H Tide 
at

Ri««s | Sew. Rises | South. jSets. Halifax
6 43 ! 5 42 6 42 11 46 4 49 7 28
6 41 j b 44 7 11 A 31 5 51 8 40
6 39 1 5 45 7 36 1 41 6 51 8 6
6 37 5 46 8 1 1 56 J 51 910
6 35 5 48 8 24 2 57 8 L0 » «0
6 34 5 49 8 48 3 18 9 48 1011
6 32 5 50 9 15 4 2 10 49 10 38
6 30 ft 51 9 45 4 47 11 49 11 11
6 28 5 53 10 17 5 33 mom. 11 44
6 26 5 54 10 58 6 53 0 49j mom.
6 25 5 55 11 45 7 15 1 47 0 27
6 23 5 56 A 38 8 9 2 46 1 41
6 21 5 53 1 21 9 5 3 40 2 41
6 19 5 59 2 50 10 1 4 29 4 9
6 17 6 0 4 1 10 57 5 12 5 27
6 15 6 2 5 19 11 53 5 52 6 23
6 14 6 3 7 36 mom. 6 27 7 13
6 12 6 4 9 53 0 48 7 Ol 7 57
6 10 6 6 10 1 1 42 7 30 8 38
6 8 6 7 10 26 2 37 8 3 9 18
6 6 6 8 11 36 3 32 8 37 10 2
f. 4 6 9 mom. 4 28 9 20 10 45
6 3 6 10 0 49 5 25 10 0 11 29
6 1 6 h 1 52 6 21 10 49 A 18
5 59 6 12 2 47 a 15 11 43 1 17
5 58 6 13 3 32 8 7 A 41 2 42
5 56 6 15 4 15 8 59 1 43 4 10
5 54 6 16 4 45 9 45 2 42 5 29
5 52 6 17 5 14 10 29 3 44 6 24
5 50 6 19 5 41 11 13 4 441 7 5
i 48 6 20 6 5 1154 5 43 1 7 40

1 Tu.
2 W.

! 3 Th.
4F.
5-Sa.
6SU 
7* M.
8 I'll.

19 W.
Io'TIi.
Il F. 
lilSa.
13 SU.
14 M. I
15 Tu.
16 W.
ITlTh.
!8iFr. 
lit Sa.
20 SU.
21 M.
22 Tu.
23 W.
24 Th.
23 Fr.
26 Sa.
27|SU.
28 M.
2»Tu.
30fW.
3111 h-__________________________________

Thk Tides.—The column ol the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time ot high,-water at ParrsItoro, 
Cornwallis, Ilorton, llantsport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Tormentine, 2 
hours and 30 minutes Utter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St. John s, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length of the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

&!)t Jfamik

TIIK AVENGER.

BY tiEOOK 8. BVBLEIGH.

A strong man wronged may win redress. 
Though trusting but his own right arm ;

A rich man robbed has law and press 
To ring the signal of alarm,

And right or wrong, the barling throng 
Hunt down the wretch who did him harm.

But only with a stifled cry.
Perhaps a look of wan despair.

The torn heart speaking in the eye.
Set hopeless on the hollow air ;

The plundered poor their wrongs endure. 
Devoured by fangs that never spare.

Pale orphans by that living death
The drunkard reeks in ; widowed wives,

Whose lords yet breathe a charnel's breath, 
And cling to curse their wasted lives :

With dumb appeal move not the heel
That grinds them, while the robber thrives.

But somewhere in the silent sky,
Or budding in the silent sod,

Wrath broods her thunders ere they fly,
Pale justice feeds her toughening rod ;

When wealth and power have had their hour, 
Comes for the weak the hour of God.

Then, mightier than the strong man’s steel 
Or rich man’s gold, the widow’s moan

And plundered orphan’s mute appeal 
Go dauntless to the Almighty throne ;

With fiery whip His thunder’s slip.
And teach the spoiler groan for groan.

Dim shadows haunt the nuptial bower 
He decked from desolated homes ;

Blood-streaks are on each crimson flower.
And famine’s ghastly pallor comes

From lily and rose, to blast repose,
Where’er the weary waster roams.

His son goes reeling to the same
Black grave his victim’s corse pollutes ;

His daughters drain the cup of shame,
And revel with congenial brutes ;

Then mania's hell avenges well 
On him his culture’s evil fruits.

— The National Temperance Advocate.

for he really wanted one very much, 
sins were coining to spend the afterroon with 
them, and his mother would keep him in as a 
punishment for bis rude conduct. He felt very1 
uncomfortable. He stayed there a good while 
thinking about it; but turn the matter in his 
mind which way he would, Master Dallis was 
evety moment more convinced that he ha<l be
haved badly and foolishly. Then he went to 
the stable and lounged until he heard the dinner 
bell. II» walked slowly to the house, and on 
reaching the porch was surprised to see his sis
ter’s curly head bent over her work on the kite. 
She looked up as he came towards her, with a 
sly glance, as if she was not sure be would be 
pleased, then rose and handed Dallas the kite 

and sue* a kite ! Not only shapely and light, 
but so pretty ! It was covered with the pink, 
and trimmed with tassels and fringe of white 
tissue paper, and dotted with gilt stars, Lettie 
had fashioned from some of her paper doll dres-

‘ Oh. Lettie !” Dallas exclaimed. “How 
could vou do all that for me, when 1 was so 
naughty to you ? and he put his arms around 
her neck and kissed her.

So Dallas enjoyed his holiday flying his kite 
w ith his little cousins, and Lettie learned the 
blessedness of overcoming evil with good.—Oc
cident.

Hi, cira-1 come bent by bearing heavy loads, and but a them into his own pernicious let him

sixteenth of an inch out of set is required to 
mnke a waggon run hard.

WILL FARMING PAY ?

BY HORACE ORKELY.

I commence my essays with this question, be
muse when I urge the superior advantage of a 
rural life, I am often met by the objection that 
Farming don't pay. That, if true, is a serious 
matter. Let us consider :
f I do not understand it to be urged that the 
farmer who owns a large fertile estate, well 
fenced, well stocked, with good store of effect
ive implements, cannot live and thrive by farm
ing. Wbat is meant is, that he who has but 
two IS tie brown hands to depend upon cannot 
make money, or can make very little, by farm
ing.

1 think those who urge this point have a very 
inadequate conception of the difficulty encount
ered by every poor young man in securing a 
good start in life, no matter in what pursuit. I 
ame to New York when not quite of age, with

• MONKEY TRICKS.

We' were once visiting a cage of monkeys. 
The cage was divided by a partition. A large 
monkey got his tale through a knot hole, and a 
little fawn-colored monkey on the other side of 
it seized it between his teeth and straightened 
himself out for a good pull.

No sooner did the old fellow feel the sharp 
grip than he sprang up, trying his best to take 
his property back again. This was fun for little 
fawn color ; be grinned and chattered as gaily as 
he could with his mouth full, giving the big fel
low on the other side no little agony as he pul
led and bit.

Utterly helpless, the old fellow howled with 
pain, evety ip^e followed suit, and little mon
keys and large ones by the dozen all came to 
his aid, and howled, and chattered, and squeal
ed until the din fairly roused the tigers near, 
and, vastly to our delight, the lion came in with 
his bass to give dignity to the concert of yells 
and howls.

Chattering, piping, and squealing, the lively 
little ones jumped and danced about as if enjoy
ing the uproar, while the demure little fawn co
lor held on to the tail, and pulled and bit with 
new zeal.

The uproar reached the keeper, who was quite 
across the broad tent, and, whip in hand, he 
came to restore quiet. Fawn color winced at 
the whip, but curled away into the very remo
test corner, and clung to his neighbor’s tail with 
might and main, while the owner of the unlucky 
tail roared dismally.

“Here! you rascal, let go!” scolded the 
keeper, trying in vain to lift the rogue with his 
whip.

The ill-aimed blows only made the monkey 
tighten the grasp of his sharp teeth. A long 
pole at last forced him to let go, and the poor 
old fellow next door made haste to take the 
wounded member home, although he still whin
ed with pain.

That the roguish fawn color enjoyed this fun 
at a fellow-monkey's expense was evident for he 
grinned, and chattered, and flew about as if he 
had had a rare frolic, and enjoyed the sensation 
he had created.

not withhold from him that which administers 
to their moral and intellectual wants, and tends 
to elevate them in the scale of being.

In this age of cheap printing, when editions 
of valuable works can be bought at an extreme
ly low price, there is hardly any man, who is a 
man, that coukl not procure for his family some 
books. But newspapers cost less, and are 
within the reach of all. A good weekly paper, 
containing both religious and secular matter, is 
what a family needs. A business man, whose 
position is such as to make it profitable to take 
a journal for the current news of the day, the 
markets, Ac., can scarcely be unable to add the 
weekly paper for his loved ones at home. The 
man who neglects this duty—for it is a sacred 
duty—does not reflect as he ought, and consi
der the responsibilities that rest on him.—Pitts- 
burg Christian Advocate.

A BUSINESS MAN.

He is strict in keeping his engagements ; does 
nothing carelessly or in a hurry ; employs no
body to do what he can easily do himself ; keeps 
everything in its proper place ; leaves nothing 
undone which ought to be done, and which cir
cumstances permit him to do ; keeps his designs

a good constitution, a fair common school edu- I and business from the view of others ; is prompt
V « * • .  t _.An n. n Ma Anri ilf.Od Tl/lf

LETTIE AND DALLAS.

One Saturday morning Lettie sat on the por
tico steps, learning her Sabbath-school verses 
Over and over, to fix it in her memory, she re 
peated the words, “ Be not overcome of etj(, 
but overcome evil with good.” Not far from her, 
Dallas, her brother, was busily engaged in trv 
ing to make a kite from a collection before him 
of pink tissue paper, sticks and strings. His 
face was very ml, and his forehead was drawn 
into an ugly frown as he impatiently exclaimed :

“ 1‘shaw ! what is the matter ?”
“ I’ll tell you what’s the matter, Dallis,” an

swered Lettie. “ Your paste is too thin, and 
you have not cut your sticks fine enough.”

“ What do you know about it ! Girls don’t fly- 
kites !” and Dallis made an ugly face at his sis
ter.

“ But I am sure the paste is not right.” Let- 
tie said. “ I watched mamma making fire 
screens the other day, and yours is not like 
•he used. Let me fix it for you and coming 
to his side she stooped to pick up the paste cup

But Dallis was thoroughly out of humor—an
gry with himself for not being skilful enough to 
make the kite, and angry with his sister for pre
suming to be able to teach him.

“Oh ves ! You think yourself very smart, 
don’t you ? he spitefully exclaimed, and gave 
her a push which knocked her over.

When he saw what he had done, he plunged 
his hands into his pockets anif-Rralked oil' whis
tling into the orchard.

Lettie got up, her arm hurt by the fall, and 
her feelings still more hurt by such rough treat
ment, and called out after Dallis :

“ Oh, you rude, naughty boy; I shall tell 
mamma how you have acted, and she will keep 
you in this afternoon.”

She looked after him for a moment, then she 
sat down and began again to learn her verse. 
And she studied, the words “Be not overcome 
of evil, buUovercome evil with good,” seemed 
somehow to grow in meaning to her mind. She 
ceased their repetition and remained quiet for a 
while, her head resting on her little dimpled 
hands, and her blue eyes looking very thought
ful. Then she arose from her seat, put away 
her Bible, picked up the paste cup and went in
to the kitchen. There she took some flour out 
of the firkin, thickened the paste, cooked it 
awhile on the stove, anil then went back to the 
porch and commenced to work on the forsaken 
kite.

Meantime, Dallas walked on through the or
chard in a very indépendant manner, taking no 
notice of Lettie"» words although he heard them 
very distinctly. He cursed the meadow, sat 
down on a atone beside the brook, and tried to 
amuse himself by throwing pebbles into the wa
ter. But he grew tired of that, and began to 
~*ret that he had been so naughty to his sister. 
He wished he had let her help him with the kite.

DRAINAGE OF HOUSES.

This is a matter that is far too much neglected, 
not only by farmers, but also by those living in 
towns gnd cities. It is no uncommon thing to 
find families suffering greatly from sickness, 
even to the length of death to some members, 
and running up a bill for medical attendance, 
from no other cause than such a simple and 
lightly thought ot matter as a few inches of wa 
ter in the cellar, in early winter or spring, or af
ter some utiuJlially heavy rainfall. Last year 
there was much more ot this to complain of than 
usual, owing to the wetness of the season, and 
it seemed to be regarded as almost a personal 
affront to tell the inmates of a sickly house that 
a few dollars spent in draining the cellar would 
restore them to health, and save payment of a 
heavy medical account. It was not so much the 
mere presence of water that caused the trouble 
as the fact that the water was foul and stagnant, 
and had become impregnated with bad odours, 
in the form of gases, arising from decompositi
on in it ot vegetable matter, such as half rotten 
potatoes, onions, turnips, cabbages, Ac., and 
also the decayed wood of the bottom or sides of 
the cellars, which in many farm houses are con
structed of logs and planks.

The door yard in too many cases, is also 
great source of unhealthiness. All the dirt 
water in trace rraoniously thrown out at the back 
door, where it collects in a little pool, to be 
dabbled in by geese and ducks, wallowed in by 
pigs, soon festering into a mass of pollution, the 
very smell of which brings disease to those who 
may have to pass in and out near it, as well as 
to the animals which frequent the spot.

It is nothing but thoughtlessness, perhaps, in 
some cases,we may say shiftlessness,that would 
cause any person to put up with such a constant 
source of annoyance and ill-health to bis family

It is of the first importance to secure proper 
drainage to every dwelling house, and to make 
provision for the comfort and health of its in
mates, by seeing that its whole surroundings 
are kept clean, and in good order. If a farmer 
cannot have a dry cellar, or one that is well 
drained, he had better have none at all to his 
bouse, but rather have one under the barn, or 
make a good root celler near the barn-yard, 
and as for the slops of the house, it would be 
but little extra trouble to throw them in a barrel, 
to be emptied when full on the barn-yard ma
nure heap, or used to water the-garden with

REPAIRING PUMPS.

When the tube of an endless chain pump has 
become so large that the buckets, or carriers, 
do not fill, take some light sole or heavy harness 
leather, and cut into circular washers largi 
enough to fill the tubing ; cut holes in the cen
tres and slip them on the chain next above the 
carriers by taking links apart, but do not use 
too many, four are enough, let the well be 
deep or shallow ; not more than two should be 
in the tube at a time. Many, in repairing 
pumps with leather, put a washer to every buc
ket, and make the suction too great.

AXLETREES.

We have frequently been asked our opinion 
upon the different axietrees in use. For bug
gies and carriages : a good wrought iron axle- 
tree, so constructed that the greatest possible 
amount of strength ran be olitained with the 
least possible amount of weight, is best. For 
light and heavy waggons, the thimble skein, if 
well set, we prefer, and next to this the wooden 
axletree, with crotch skeins in iron boxes. Iron 
axietrees on lumber waggons are 'liable to be-

cation, good health, good habits, and a pretty 
fair trade (that of a printer.) I think my out
fit for a campaign against adverse fortune was 
better than the average ; yet ten long years 
elapsed before it was settled that I could re
main here and make any decided headway. 
Meantime I drank no liquors, used no tobacco, 
attended no balls or other expensive entertain
ments, worked hard and long whenever I could 
find work to do, lost less than a month altoge
ther by sickness, and did very little in the way 
of helping others. I judge that quite as many 
did worse than I, as did better ; and that of the 
young lawyers and doctors who try to establish 
themselves in their professions, quite as many 
earn less as cam more than their bare board 
during the first ten years of their struggle.

John Jacob Astor, near the close of a long 
diligent, prosperous career, wherein he made a 
large fortune, is said to have remarked, that if 
he were to begin life again, and had to choose 
between making his first thousand dollars with 
nothing to start on, or with that thousand ma
king all that he had actually accumulated, he 
would deem the latter the easier task. Depend 
on it, young men, it is and must be hard work 
to earn honestly your first thousand dollars. 
The burglar, the forger, the black-leg (whether 
he plays with cards, with dice, or stocks), may 
seem to have a quick and easy way of making a 
thousand dollars ; but whoever makes that sum 
honestly, with nothing but his own capacities 
and energies as capital, does a very good five 
years’ work, and may deem himself fortunate 
if he finishes it so soon.

I have known men do better even at farming 
I recollect one, who, with no capital but a good 
wife and four or five hundred dollars, bought 
(near Boston) a farm of two hundred, mainly 
rough, acres for $2,500, and paid for it out of 
its products within the next five years, during 
which he had nearly doubled its value. I lost 
sight of him then, but I have no doubt that, if 
he lived fifteen years longer, and had no very 
bad luck, he was worth, as the net result of 20 
years’ effort, at least $100,000. But this man 
would rise at 4 o’clock of a winter’s morning, 
harness his span of horses, ahd hitch them to 
a large market waggon (loaded over night) 
drive ten miles into Boston, unload and load 
back again, be home at fair breakfast time, and 
hastily swallowing his meal, be fresh as a daisy 
for his day’s work, in which he would lead his 
hired men, keeping them clear of the least dan 
ger of falling asleep. Such men are rare, but 
they still exist, proving scarcely anything im 
possible to an indomitable will. I would not 
advise any to work so unmercifully ; I seek 
only to enforce the troth that great achieve
ments are within the reach of whoever will pay 
their price.

An energetic farmer bought, some twenty 
five years ago, a large grazing farm in North 
em Vermont, consisting of some 150 acres, and 
costing him about $3,000. He had a small 
stock of cattle, which was all his land would 
carry ; but he resolved to increase that stock 
by at least 10 per cent, per annum, and to so 
improve his land by cultivation, fertilizing 
clover. Ac., that it would amply carry that 
increase. Fifteen years later, he sold out farm 
and stock for $45,000, and migrated to the 
West. I did not understand that he was 
specially hard worker, but only a good mana
ger, who kept bis eyes wide open, let nothing go 
to waste, and steadily devoted his energies and 
means to the improvement of his stock and his 
farm.

Walking one day over the farm of the late 
Prof. Mapes, he showed me a field of rather less 
than ten acres, and said, “ I bought that field 
for $2,400, a year ago last September. There 
was then a light crop of corn on it, which the 
seller reserved and took away. 1 under-drain
ed the field that Fall, plowed and suit-soiled it 
fertilized it liberally, and planted it with cab
bage : and, when these matured, I sold them for 
enough to pay for land, labour, and fertilizers 
altogether.” The field was now worth far more 
than when he bought it, and l>c had cleared it 
within fifteen months from the date of Its pur
chase . I consider that a good operation. Ano
ther year the crop might have been poor, or 
might have sold much lower, so as hardly to pay 
for the labour : but there are risks in other per 
suits as well as in farming.

A fruit farmer on the Hudson, above New- 
burg, showed me, three years since, a field of 
eight or ten acres which he had nicely set with 
grapes, in rows ten teet apart, with beds of 
strawberries between the rows, from which he 
assured me that his sales exceeded $700 per 
annum. I presume his outlay for labour, in 
eluding picking, was less than $300 per annum : 
but it cost something to make this field what it 
then was. Say that he had spent $1,000 per 
acre in under draining, enriching and tilling this 
field, to bring it to this condition, including the 
cost of the plants, and still there must have been 
a clear profit here of at least *300 per acre

I might multiply illustrations ; but let the 
foregoing suffice. I readily admit that shift
less farming don’t pay—that poor crops don’t 
pay—that it is hard work to make money by 
farming without some capital—that frost, or 
hail, or drought, or floods, or insects may blast 
a farmer’s hopes, after be has doqe his best to 
deserve and achieve success ; but I insist that, 
as a general proposition, good farming does 
pay—that few pursuits afford as good a pros
pect, as full an assurance, of reward for intelli
gent, energetic, persistent effort, as this does. 
—-V. F, Tribune.

The Masoa & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST. / d

As proved by the almost universal pi ferenee of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highestj 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of anr other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great’demand for these celebrated instrru 

mente has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they now 
offer them at prices ot inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Treraulent and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu'Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, witli correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of anv kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THK MASON 
& HAMLIN ORG*N CO., 154 Treinont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.
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THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
and decisive with his customers, and does not 
over-trade bis capital ; prefers short credits to 
long ones, and cash to credit transactions at all 
times when they can be advantageously made, 
either in buying or selling, and small profits 
with little risk, to the chance of better gain 
with more hazard. He is clear and explicit in 
«II bis bargains ; leaves nothing to the memory 
which can and ought to be committed to wri
ting ; keeps copies of all important letters 
which he sends away, and has every letter and 
invoice belonging to his business titled, classed 
and put away. He never suffers his. desk to 
be confused by many papers lying upon it ; is 
always at the head of his business, well know
ing if be leaves it it will leave him ; holds it as 
a maxim that he whose credit is suspected is not 
safe to be trusted, is constantly examining his 
books, and sees to his affairs as far as care and 
attention enable him ; balances regularly at sta
ted times, and then jnakes out and transmits all 
his accounts current to his customers and con
stituents, both at home and abroad ; avoids as 
much as possible, all sorts of accommodations 
in money matters and lawsuits, when there is 
the least hazard ; is economical in his expendi
tures, always living within his income ; keeps a 
memorandum-book with a pencil in bis pocket 
in which be writes every little particular relative 
to appointments, addresses and petty cash mat
ters ; is cautious how he becomes security for 
any person, and is generous duly when urged 
by motives of humanity.—Hall's Journal of 
Health.

NEWSPAPERS IN THE FAMILY.

Who cannot afford one cent a day for good 
reading matter for his family ? Yet, practi
cally, men say they cannot, while, at the same 
time they are expending on themselves five 
cents, ten cents, or more, and some much more 
evert' day, to feed some gross and expensive 
appetite, entirely selfish, admitting no willing 
participation on the part of wife or children. 
But while be revolts at the idea of drawing

Wocdill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe Th»y act imme
diately without physic They are pa'ata- 

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children They are war 
ranted to Centura nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d< grte the youngest or most delirate 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can he used as a simple purgattte. instead ot Cae 
tor Oil or Powder t, »c.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents

which so often prove irjurioas to children. They 
are prepared without regaid to economy ai d eon- 
lain the purest and best vegetable Medicine- 
known. Worms reuse Henri) all the ills that 
children are subject to ar.d the simptoms are too 
ofien miataien for lh-.se of other complaint»,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many sjtnptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim end) 
furred tongue, tout hreaih ; variable, aodsome-, 
times almost voracious appel te ; vomiting cos- 
tivene-s, um-asiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver the above aie Lid it eu 
in children the cause Invariably is worms, and the
rereed-------WOODILL’ti WORM LOZENGES.
A cure is certain In every ca.e when a faithful 
trial i« given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally vx e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give ent re aatia'aciion.

They can be had of most dealers In medicines 
throughout the provinces Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by a. nding one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be lorwsrded to any 
address, free of poatece. Made only by

FRED. H. WOUDILL, - 
(late Wood ill Bros.) 
si the Factory sud Laboratory,

124 Hollis St, Halifa., N. S

Star Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McArthur, 
Esq , M P, for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12.145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000 00
Annual Inrcn.e, $1 Ooo.ooo vO
Claims Paid, |$3,06<> 405.00
K» served Food, $ i 10() 000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, f*5 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000.<’0

Policies issued on the Half-note System without 
notes-

All claims paid in Gold.
AGENTSt

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK........... Orties Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Iriand.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara ime Province» 
May 12.

CATECHISM OF BAPTiSMr

ANEW and enlarged edition of the Catechism 
of Baptism, by the fcubecriber is now ready. 
The present edition contain» muth new matter ; 

and is well bound.
Retail price, 70 cents, large discount to whole

sale purchasers.
For sale by the Subscriber,

I). 1). CURRIE.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 24th, 186».

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A BACHED BONO.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Donne, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

ry See Notice in Proeinsial Wesleyan ot Oct. 
Oth. nov 6

A $50,000 LAW SUIT.
Ir. Benjamin W. Hitchcock the originator and 

successful Publisher of H»lf Dime Sheet Music lias 
commenced an action in the Supreme Court,against 
R M DeWitt, for an ailedged infringement of his 
Trade Mark, laying damages at $50,(KM). The 
Courts have already awarded heavy damages in 
suite of this kind. an 19

An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 
to Religion, Morals, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Literature, 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, &c., &c. 
And containing Household Stories, Choice Poems 
Walk* with the Children, Ac., embracing contri bu 
lions from well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerful Editorias, Literary Reviews, an 

LECTURE-ROOM TALKS,
So richly freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in it» column», ha» undertaken the 
formation ami guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER a*its EDITOR ÎN-CHIF.F, 
Aided by some of the he»t and most notable talcn 

of the land,
the paper cannot but carry good Christian food for 
heart and soul, to many of its increasing readers. 
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to he a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having for its purpose 
the presentation ot Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
arrive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Life 
nther than a theological system. It is lor

Christians of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

ventent, l»oth for use and preservation, as to be a 
great and special merit iu its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Its Circulatian : Spreading » ith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real need to 
tlie Christian public.

Its Price : On y $2.50 per year.
Subserilie for it ! Get others to take it. 

Specimen copies and Circulars with liste of Lib 
era I Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD & CO., Publishers, 
n 19. 39 Park Row, New York.

The Best in the World !
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
$1,300 CH»h. For 1870. $1,00,

caib,

A Valuable Premium for all-
• pHlS splendidlv illustrated weekl? jou nal of
I popular science, Mtchinics Invention, En

gineering. Chemistry, Mchitecture Agriculture, 
and the kindrtd arts, enters it* twenty-fifth year 
on the first of January next havir g a circulation 
far excee ring that of any similar journal now pub
lished*

1 he Editorial Department of the Scientific Am
erican is very ably conducted, and tome of the 
most popular writer* in this country sud Eu.ope 
are contributor*. Every numb* r ha- 16 imper al 
pages, embellished with tine engraving* at Me 
chinery, New Inventions. Tool* for the workshop 
Farm and Household. Engineering v\ oiks, Dwel
ling House* Public Hnilding*

A journal of to much intrinsic value at the lo1 
price of $3 a year ought to have, in thi* thriving 
country, a million reader*.

Whoever read* the Scientific Amcricnn ie en
tertained and instructed without being bothered 
with hard word* or dry details.

To Inventors and Mechanics
this journal is of special value, a* it contains a 
a weekly report of a'l Patent* issued at W ash
ington, with copious notice* of the leading Ame 
item and Kurcpeen invention* The publishers 
of the hcicptitic American are the most extensive 
Patent Solicitors in the world, and haveui equall
ed facillities for gathering a complete knowledge 
oTf the progress <f Inventi n and Di«coyery 
throughout the world ; and with a riew to mark 
the quarter of a c- rtury, during which this jour
nal has held the first place in .Scientific snd Me
chanical Literature the publishers will issue on 
Jan 1st the large and splendid Steel Engraving by 
John Ssrtain of Philadelphia entitled
MEN OF PROGRESS—AMERICAN I\CEN

TO RS.
the plate costing nearly $4 Coo to engrave, and 
contains nineteen lifcenesres of illustrious Ameri
can inventors. It is a superb work of art.

Single pictures, printed < n heavy paper, will be 
sold at $10 but any one subscribing for the sci
entific American the paper will be sent for one 
year, together with a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture is also offered as a 
premium for clubs of subscribers.

oy $1.500 CASH PRIZES,
In addition to the above premium, the publish 

ere will pay $1.500 in (.ash Prizes for list* o sub 
scrihers sent in by Feb 10, 1870. Pet*< ns v ho 
want to compete for these prizts should stnd a 
once for prospectus and blanks for names.

Terms of cientific American for one year $3 ; 
6 months $1 50; 4 months $1. To clubs of 10 
and upwards teimt» $2 60 per annum, bp# cimeu 
copies stnt free. Address the publishers

MUNN 4 CO,
37 Park How, New York.

Hew to get Patent»—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and ii struction to Inventors sent fies,

jan 6-

JOY, COE & CO,
PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New You.
144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,Philadelphia

Are authorized to contract ,for advertizing in oar 
peper. Oct 17

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER is the urusl reason of ihe year for re 

newing sub‘cnprions to newspapers ar d pe
nt d cal<, and, therefore, tit fo lowing reflections 

may be found season aide :
l«t. In selecting a family a family paper, even 

more than in *#*curii g good seed for a larm, it is 
neie-tsary tn get the be*t. To *ow the mmds of 
the family with tares is the worst hmb.ndry which 
any father of a family can practice, hot a profane 
hfidel, or carelssly conducted paper is sure to do; 

is in the most effectual way. Ai the family pe
er is, so to a very treat extent, will the family be ; 

and papers that admit immoral or iufidel a tides 
or advertisements are almost sure to mislead the 
Tamilt that r ads them.

2nd It therefore evidently behoves every father 
of a family to consider carefully ihie most impor
tant seb ecf—imporant for himself but far more 
-mpoitant for those that are dearest to him ; and 
if be is at present taking in a paper* f ■ low, reck
less »t. le of morality, to cat it tff without beriia- 
tion, and substitute a better. And how neighb ,rly 
for one who takes a resllv good paper to induce the 
families around him to tnko it also !,

•3rd. In this ronmctioo, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Ve-serger may hecoi-ti-lenth recom
mended aa containing wholesome, entertaining, in
structive and.elevating menial food in great variety 
without any admixture of poison. Nor is it only 
for choie • reading matter that the Witness is cele
brated. It stand* in the first class as a news and 
commercial journal.

For ihose who can afford fo take a Magazine the 
New Dominion Monthly, issued from th ; same of
fice, but containing entirely different metier from 
the W imess and Messen er and ornament d viih 
engravings, one of them a fashion plate, can like
wise be confidently recommended.

The term-of tha above publications are as fol 
lows :—l>aily Witness fl.ro ; Montreal Witoc$s, 
(Semi Weekly) 2$; Weekly Witness $1 per aun 
Postage payable by receiver at his office.

Canadian Messenger (8 pages) twice a month, 
37 1-2 crota per annum or 7 to one address for $2.

The New Dominion Monthly $1.50 per annum 
roj o • club of five, $t.

The Messenger and Dominion Monthly being pe- 
riodirsla, have to be Jpost paid by tha puMiahe s. 
All are payable In advance, and stop when the 
sebserihnen expires, u less previously renewed. ' 

The circulation of these newspapers and period
icals is very large, and consequently they offer an 
excellent medium for unobjectionable advertise
ments, which are inserted on moderate terms.

Ail orders, communications and remittances are 
to be addressed to

JOHN DOUGALL à SON,
» Montreal.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré

sente to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum bn, reducing all inflammation— 
w ill allay all fair and spasmodic action, and is

Mure to fttcgulale the Bowel».
Depen u upon it mothers, it will give real to y out

s' ves, and
Re.'ef and Health to your It fant*.

W e have pu up and sold tiu* article for over 30 
year* and can -ay in continence and tiuth ol 
it, what we have m ver htrvn able to say of any 
other medicine—never heu $f fasitd tn a titigle tn- 
»tanc» to ejfect a cars, when timely used. Ncvei 
did we know an .m-tante of di*sati>taction by any 
one who u>«d it. On the contrary, all art dt light
ed With its . perations, and speak in terms of high 
est corumentiatmn of it* magical effect» and medi
cal Virtue». We speak tn Ihi* matter •* what vte 
do know,” after 3U year* experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment ot what we ht re 
declare, in almo*t every instance where the in 
iant is suffering trvir. pain and exhaustion, relief 
will lie (tuna in fifteen or twenty minute# after th- 
i*yrup is administered.

lhis valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most lu ivRIkncki» and skilful nuk
es in New England, and ha# been used with never 
ailing succe»# m

7HOU8AND8 OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole *y* 
tom It will almost in»tantiy relieve

Unpiiiff in Hit* Bisw vla,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not snecd l 
remedied end in death. We believe it la the bus 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer- 
ing from any of the foregoing compliant#—do not 
let your prejudiees nor the prejudices of other*, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
récrions for using will accompanv each bottle. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS £ 
PRRK1NS, New York, on the outside wrapper

Sold by Druggistsi# throughout the world.
Principal Office, N«.4S Dey Street N Y

*ep 16 Price only 35 Cent» |*er bottle.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention and 
should bu checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the r» suit, o

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate re.it f.

For Rronchitas, Asthma. CaUrrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Will find Proche» useful in clearing the void when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
ergans. T he Troche» are recommended and pre
scribe^ by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin nt nu n throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each yew find* 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
and the Troche» are univwsally pronounced better 
than otlnr articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches," 
and do not take any of the Wotthle»» Imitation» 
that may be offered

Sold everywhere. 16-

RAYMOND’S FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES.
RAYMOND'S Improved Family dewing Ma 

chine. “ **itul« T bread," Hand Machine— 
$15. Or with, In n table, and treadle, Walnut top, 

drawer e-c., to tun by foot— $22.
Atio Raymond's Family LOt,K ST I Tfri flow

ing Machine. This M. chine use* a »huttle. and 
two thread", making me ^eoaii « lce‘< ■ itch Hand 
Mach ncs $23. Or with, beauri ul Iron Table to 
run by fiot, making the most c mplete, rumple, 
strong an i elegant F«.roily Lock>tieh Sewing Ma
chine vfct offered to he-pi blic, only S-t0.

Machiueicarefully peeked and se t to any t art 
of the Province". Liberal reduccions will he made 
fo ministers and chari1 able institution*. Sample-* 
of Sewing Circulars or Machines tes.imomaU, etc, 
ir nt on application.

Agent* wanted to whom the most odvantugeon* 
terms ure offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE, 
l.M Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 25 ^ ly.

CHOICE CANADA F LULLS.
LANDIN'} EX CHASE

100 bhls Rouge Mill» Flour,
100 do Wbe 1er » Bt»t do,
100 do Milfotd d i,
100 do «’larrndon do,
100 do Choice Family do.

IN STORK
MATCHES, BUT 1 UR, HOPS,
PKA8, BEAN'S. SO tP and SPK F.S. 

For sale by R- C. H * MII.TO* à f’O.
Flo rr and Oener-I C'ommi.iion Merchants,
Oct 27 119 Lower Wafer street

TIB SCIENCE OF I1UTI
Every liiao h’s of. o|y?hysiciai

HOLLOWAY’S FILLS, • 
And Holloway's Ointment

l»i»or«lrr*
l.ivt-r

ol lliv
aiitl

**o-H*eA
HahyIi,

The Stomach is ihe great ientre which influx 
the health or Unease ol the ? vMim , ahawd^î 
bil.’S'ed by erecss— indi^cstun, oder.sire 
and physical prostration are * he r.a.oralrrr«Zh? 
CCS. Allied lo he hran it * - ue >0un« oJjlJJ 
aches, mental depresi-stun, nervous n mplaiui^Lg 
unn. freshing sleep. The Liver I nr comes aggr/7 
and generates billions disorders, p*m$ m i.heeti? 
&c The bowels >ympa h bv i vsuvvnew. 
lues »nd Ot * i.tiy. I lie principe' avium of 
Pill* is on the Monmch At d the iiv< r, lungs, 2! 
els, and kidnexs ptrtivipAte m their rv< operad* 
afin tegcneiative opt rant ns.

I I’nipclita iintl *nll Khru
Are two of the most common 
«1er* privait nt - n this eon u 
Ointment i> e»p«ctailv antagonistic

vi'uleut de*
To the*#

... . iti
erainii isürst to er*»«iiva.. tt.v lemon ami Uttu c*» 
p ete the cure.

Had J.pgs, Oid Soros acd UlctQ
C «*.••' of many \ car* *t«ml t g. thst hatr 

nvusly refuse, to yield to auy o hei ahtuWt* 
ireatment, h - re mv enahiy *u -cu mhed to « 
plications of thi* p< weifui u;< *uvnt,

Ll ii|ili«ii» «►» |lie Uim,
Arinin ; i oin a h-d «bite of the blood or chmL 
d «eases, are eradira ed and a .>„r and •«—r»_ 
su.ta.-c rei’ained hi th. r.Mntsiite action o)£ 
( hutment It «mr|ias»e» many of he . ."mettes au 
other toilet »|irliant i» mu» power to dispel raA* 

f iho face.'

NOTICE !
DR K. 8. Bl.At K will heieafter be srsiat.d 

in the practice of his profession by DR 
JOHN F. B -ACA, Graduate of the Co.lege of 

Phys liana and Surneona, at d late Uouaebur
geon of Charity Hospital New Y nek.

Granville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1869,

and other distil urviuem. .
Ft’iualo Cvmplaiuts.

'vite her in the young or c Id, ntt.iri.-d or iU 
»t the dawn ot a .-manhood, or die ibid d S 
Ihcs topic until, ines display so decided .« 2 
■ nee that a unwind iil.pi. it't.,,nt „ 
hie IU the health ol the patient tionnj a gk 
» V table prepar i n. they, » „,ir „n.t ,,haS2 
nu-ity for all .lasses ol F< mates in .-vet y . on diew 
ot health and station ol life.

I* ill’s .‘Hill I it. I III».
Evcrr form tut lentitm t.f these puvritttft 

• tu -hoin diitordei* h crmUe» cd I odh and rtffÉ 
If by he use of tin* emoiiriit ; wnrm fotaea||S. 
■hotsId precede il# appln niion lu I» u;»».g nJL 
•rite mill He fouoJ tu f*e thorough uni invari*|Ei 
Uoth Ike Ointment and PdU »hould be tuirffc 

the Jot towing cases :
Bu liions 
Borns,
('harped Hand*
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumhtgo,
Mer« uiiul Eruption*, 
l‘tlf*,
Kheuui»ti*m,
I ring worm,
Salt Kit urn,
Scalds,

Caution f—Nouv ate genuine mVe** tho wee* 
Holloway, NtW York Mild Loudon” ure disen

able as a Water utark in « wiy leal of tha U.okd 
directions around euefi pot ot box; the •.«ore agg 
be plainly seen by hoidng th. I. «1 lo the light! 
handsome rearm d wt I he given to any oi.t rottfe 
mg such informal nm as ma> lead 10 the detadH 
of any party or par ivs roun er vitmg tin tnvdnhe 
or vending ihe same, knowing Hum to ho spurn* 

Sold at ihe mat uhivt.-n of I'ri ft k*or Ü 
loway, gO Manon Lino, Nvw Y «ok him! bv all» 
«•peetahle Druggiime and l»va.vi* in Med id* 
throughout tho civilised world. *

UV* Time is coïncider»hie paving by taka 
the larger sizes

N. B — Dirtclionsfdr the guhlaiiceof patitattfe* 
every disorde are affixed to each pot and uua^ 

IT Dealer in ray will-kno wu me-itvim* r*u law 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac, sent KKEE UK H 
PENSE, by addressing Thus, Hollow »y, 8V Hi aides 
Une. N. Y 

nvr 6

Skin l>i*va*e«, 
iSwelled 11 lands,
I Sore Ug»,
Sore Breasts, « 

'Sore lltud»,
Sure Throats. 
Sores 01 «11 kinds,

sriiff Joints, • 
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of ale kiw

Musical Warehouse,
93 OR AN VILLE STREET.

1'llB beat BnglUh PIANO PORT «fl atrerglh- 
enr-d expressif for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty's own design arul direction*, Hand In- 
efrumente the newest English and Fnrogn Mu»ic 
and musical marchand ze of ev#»ry description 
Stri g* and Fittings of all kinds, ( abir.et Or 
gani. General Agency for Mason & Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs.

J. P. HAGAUTT

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Progress, comp!e*e 2 eta ; ,ki 
Poor bv Leigh Kichm >nd 4 et* ; I e*. vn 
Bibles, gilt edges and clssv* 2*> et* ; Chi’dfen's Il
lustrated Tracts, Hymns and Text Cards in greet 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Mali steamer 
via Liverpool and Niw York.

N. B —To encourage the formation ef Hahhath 
School* where none before existed, (a* well a* the 
more efficient aopp -rt of iho*e already in opera
tion) in pror neighborhood*, the Society byiha 
nènoron* aid of the London Tr«ct Societv, will 
furnish Libraries to school* of the above class, at 
half the Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Term* Cash.
A. McBEAN, ^ 

jane 30 Sec ret ary *

Richardson's hew Method
For the Piano Forte-

I^XCELLIVG it. popularity all instruction hook 
j for the .*iano. Th- re is hardly a home in 
this country containin ; a Pianoforte wi boat this 

Celebrated book. Annual sale 25 0L0, and the de 
maud i* increasing Publtehed with both /> meri- 
can and Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 

Price S3 75. Bent post paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Boston.

C. H. DITSON A CO., New York.

PERKY DAVIS
Vegetable Pain Kills,
I’lae 4-rent Family Medic M 

ol Hie Age !

takk* intbkwali.v. cehm
Sod ieu Colds, Coughs, Ac, Wmtk Stomach, Rp 
ural Debility, Nursing 801 e Mouth. Canker, L*W 
< -ompliiini, DiMpepNia or Indiizeniun, Cramp* 
I'aiti in il e sStoioNch, finwtri Compl-••nt Paintm 
4 olic, Asia it* Cholera, Oierrhutu uni !>>*<niery

I AMB* KXTCIINALhV, PI KRI
Felons, Boils, and Old Bores, Severe Burns at 
Sc-Uds, 1 uts, liruiMta and f*piali.e, sw« huu of Ilf 
items, Ringworm ami Tetter, Broken Hr»ai| 
Fr. »*«»•< ketu mid Chilblains, Toot acne. Pain ie É 
i’ttesu, Nvurulgia Slid Rfieumatiwm.

The Pa|N KILL Kit ie by universal coeMI
allowed to tut vn won for 1 until .» réputation uMff 
puHxt’ri m the history of medicinal prepentsiH! 
Its instaniam ous «ffert m the enure er.ulu »uoomJ 
extinction of I*A I Ph in all ii* various forms IMl 
d-.nial to iht» human I’Amily, and th** unaolichil 
wutten and verbal testimony of the inaimeii ill# 
favour, are it* own best advertisement*.

I ho i gredtenia which emer into the I*lll8 
Kill**r, being purely ve getable render it a p# 
fcc.ly sate and etlivacious remedy taken interne^ 
a* wvl| as for external appiicsinm. when used SV 
cording 10 directions. 1 li« slight stain npun ISM 
from its use in external applications, is readily • 
moved by washing in • lotie aliohol.

This medicine, justly cclebratvd for the ewvd 
«0 many of tfie alMiction* incident 10 ihe lieWS 
lantily, has now bren before tie public over tVS*f 
tears, and he* found its wav into almost 
sorncr of the world ; in<L«rl)«ruvi-r u 1» used, di 
ifne opinion 1» expressed of its real medical ft* 
portiee.

In any attack where prompt action upon ihe W 
t.*m is reqnoed, the Pain Killer is invaluable. » 
almost m*tanianeouiieffect in PAR
1* truly wonderful ; and when used accord tag • 
directions, is true to its name.

A PAXJNT KILLER
it is, in truth, a Family Mrdieme, and shoe M tl 
kept iu every family for immi diaie u*e. I'ersotS 
'ravelling should alway* have a bottle of ihb 
remedy with them It i* not uiifrerpiuntiy tfie caff ' 
tbet persons are attacked with disease, »nd beW 
mtdical aid can be procumt, the patient is beyetd 
the hope of recovery. Captains ot vessels shoflU 
always supply themselves with a few houles of Ul 
remedy, before leaving noil, as by doing so tl 
will be in possession of »n invaluable lemeJyl 
resort to in case of accident «r sud tu attacks4 
a 10kne^s. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and' never ha* failed in a sing'e ra«>e, where it m 
thoroughly applied on the fiist appearance ol S 
symptoms*

To those who have so long u»ed and proved W 
merits ot our article, we would way thaï we shfl 
continue to prepare our Tain Killer of the best ed< 
pu-est materia a, and that it shall be every «f 
worthy of their approbation a* a family rne.ncW*

lL/* Price 25 cents,'50 cent*, and tl •*».
FERRY DAVI8 & SON,

Manufseturers and proprieto a, Providence, K*1
*** hotel in Heli ax by Avery. Brown, * 0b 

Brown, Bros A « o, Cog* well ft fcorsyib. A Iso,. If 
all the principal Druggist», ai«othecane«c and Gie* 
cers. Sept 12.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

PROVINCIAL WESLEY AM,
OKI*AN Or THK

Wrulryue Xt-thmliitl CSnreh of K. K. « wri*
Editor—Rev. IE. Pickard, D.I).
Printed by Theophilus Chamberlain.

176 Akotlm Stkkfr, Halifax, 8. S.1

Terms of Subecription $2 per annum, half eartf 
in advance.

▲ DVKUTUSKMK NT ft :
Vhe targe and iierrasing circulation of th‘s 

renders it a most desirable advertising mediv.m
T a a m * :

For twelve line* and under, 1st insertion #0®
each line above 12—-<additional) A®

“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rat**
All advertisements not limited will be cor tie** 

until ordered out %nd charged accordioglv.
All communication* and advertise mert» te • e 

dressed to the Editor

Mr Chamberlain Has evert facility (or exeesl** 
Hoos *ed Fawns P»twvi»*. »«t v’o»* s#*»
kind*with nestnets and despatch on feasts*** 
terms

V<

ml

«tiht*r|

ho II I

• ill


